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GUIDELINES FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF 


PATIENTS WITH GYNAECOLOGICAL MALIGNANCIES 
 


INTRODUCTION 


In the last decade there has been a change in the management of women diagnosed with 
gynaecological malignancy.  These alterations were precipitated by the Calman Hine 
report followed by publication of the RCOG/BGCS Joint Working Group document and 
culminating in the NHS Improving Outcomes Guidance (IOG) document. 
 
Implicit to all these developments has been the realisation that the best interests of 
patients are served by a multi-disciplinary approach to treatment that draws upon a team of 
medical, nursing and allied professionals.  
 
This document will be a consensus drawn up and ratified by members of the North of 
England Network Gynaecological Site-Specific Group to guide all clinicians and other 
healthcare professionals in the investigation and management of patients with 
gynaecological malignancy.  Whilst it is usually feasible to treat the majority of patients 
according to the patterns of care described, this document is a guideline. Although 
evidence based this document is not intended to be prescriptive or serve as a textbook of 
gynaecological malignancy.  Thus, it provides a starting point outlining the best consensus 
agreed care pathways accessible at the time of writing. A minority of patients will still 
require different treatment to that described herein and these decisions should be reached 
during discussion at Centre MDT’s. 
 
 
This document was updated by the EAG Membership.  
 
Contributory Authors: 
 
Darren Leaning, Consultant Clinical Oncologist, d.leaning@nhs.net 
 
Madhavi Adusumalli, Consultant Clinical Oncologist, madhavi.adusumalli@nhs.net 
 
Nithya Ratnavelu, Consultant Gynaecological Oncologist, nithya.ratnavelu@nhs.net 
 
Jeremy Twigg, Consultant Gynaecological Oncologist, jeremy.twigg@nhs.net 
 
Ruth Plummer, Consultant Medical Oncologist, Ruth.Plummer@nuth.nhs.uk 
 
Christine Ang, Consultant Gynaecological Oncologist, christine.ang@nhs.net 
 
Amy Fisher, Sub Speciality Trainee, Gynaecological Oncology 
 
Stuart Rundle, Sub Speciality Trainee, Gynaecological Oncology 
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CARCINOMA OF THE VULVA  


 
 


FIGO STAGING 2018 
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REFERRAL CRITERIA 


A woman who presents with an unexplained vulval lump suspicious of malignancy should 
be referred to a rapid access gynaecology clinic under the 2-week rule. 
 
In a woman who presents with vulval bleeding, pruritus, pain and ulceration, it is 
reasonable to use a period of “treat, watch and wait” as a method of management unless 
clinical examination suggests a possibility of a cancer.  This should include the offer of 
active follow up until these symptoms resolve or a diagnosis is confirmed. 
 
On referral to a rapid access clinic, investigations such as colposcopy and non-excisional 
biopsy should be considered. 
 
All women who have a histologically confirmed diagnosis of vulval cancer should be 
referred to the Gynaecological Oncology Centre MDT.  The Unit Lead Gynaecologist is 
responsible for this and should ensure all relevant diagnostic / staging information is made 
available for MDT discussion and central Pathology review. 
 


INVESTIGATIONS 


Pathology 


 Diagnostic biopsy, preferentially a non-excisional biopsy 


 Excision biopsy should be avoided if possible so that laterality of the lesion can be 
assessed if cancer is confirmed 


 In patients with multiple valval lesions, all lesions should be biopsied separately 
with clear documentation of mapping. 


 Radical treatment should not be undertaken without prior biopsy confirmation of 
malignancy 


 Review of pathology at MDT 


 Check that patient is up to date with smears if appropriate 
 
Radiology 


 CT chest / abdomen/ pelvis if invasion >1mm deep and groin node assessment 
required 


 If patients are reluctant to undergo node dissections, ultrasound or MRI may be 
used to monitor groin nodes with FNA where appropriate following discussion at 
central MDT 


 
Haematology/biochemistry 


 FBC, U&E, LFT 
 


SITE OF TREATMENT 


Patients with vulval cancer should be discussed at the central MDT and referred for 
treatment at the Centre. 
 


TREATMENT 


EARLY CENTRAL DISEASE 


 Radical wide local excision (WLE) / Radical vulvectomy. Patients should be 
counselled appropriately for possible excision of distal urethra and clitoris for 
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anterior lesions. The goal of excision is to obtain tumour-free pathological 
margins. Surgical excision margins of at least 1 cm are advised. It is acceptable 
to consider less wide margins where the tumour lies close to midline structures 
clitoris, urethra, anus and preservation of their function is desired. 


 Depth of tumour invasion >1mm deep prior or clinical tumour size > 20 mm 
mandates bilateral groin node assessment. 


 Groin node assessment can be via systematic groin node dissection, or for 
unifocal lesions <4cm diameter sentinel node excision can be offered if facilities 
and expertise (surgical and pathology) exist. Pathological evaluation of sentinel 
lymph nodes should include serial sectioning at levels of at least every 200 μm. 
Sentinel node detection must include use of radioactive tracer. Lymphoscintigram 
is advised to enable the preoperative identification, location and number of 
sentinel lymph nodes. 


 Clinically or radiologically suspicious or enlarged lymph nodes are 
contraindications to sentinel node assessment. 


 Bilateral groin node assessment is required for all tumours within 1cm of midline 
structures, and anterior vulval lesions. 


 Groin node assessment should be omitted in stage 1a squamous, verrucous, 
basal cell carcinoma and melanoma. 


 
 


EARLY LATERAL DISEASE 


 Defined as disease > 1cm from the midline (see notes below) 


 Radical WLE / radical vulvectomy & ipsilateral groin node assessment. Where 
facilities and expertise exist, patients may be considered for sentinel node biopsy 
in lieu of formal groin node dissection.  


 
ADVANCED LOCAL DISEASE INVOLVING THE ANAL SPHINCTER 
 
Standard management for curative intent includes either: 


 Radical anovulvectomy and bilateral groin node dissection & formation of end 
colostomy 


 
Or  


 Concomitant chemoradiotherapy followed by consideration of radical surgery 


 Neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by radical surgery 
 
In patients wishing for palliation of symptomatic lesions, consider the use of 
electrochemotherapy (ECT) with intratumoural or intravenous administration of bleomycin.  
Referral should be made through specialist MDT. 
 
 
INDICATIONS FOR ADJUVANT TREATMENT 


 2 involved inguino-femoral nodes 


 Single nodal metastatic deposit >5mm or with extra capsular spread 


 Macroscopic metastatic disease 


 Extranodal metastatic disease 


 If patient has had sentinel node excision only, and microscopic metastases are 
identified, offer patient inguinofemoral lymphadenectomy on that side. 
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ADVANCED / RECURRENT DISEASE 


 If inguinal nodes are histologically positive but unresectable and the primary 
tumour is resectable, give pelvic radiotherapy after radical vulvectomy.  Vulva 
included in field if excision margins <1cm. 


 Unresectable primary tumour is treated with concomitant chemo-radiotherapy.  If 
nodes are clinically negative, consider nodal resection first. 


 No inguinal or pelvic RT is necessary if nodes are histologically uninvolved.   


 Large mobile malignant nodes can be debulked by simple resection before RT.   


 Individualisation (according to age, obesity etc) is mandatory under these 
circumstances.  Nodal areas, where necessary, are included in the radiation fields 


 If both vulva and nodes are unresectable, treat with concomitant chemo-
radiotherapy or downstaging chemotherapy first. 


 Patients with advanced disease and poor performance status – may be offered 
palliative radiotherapy 


 Consider electrochemotherapy for palliation of cutaneous lesions. 
 


 


RADIOTHERAPY / CHEMORADIOTHERAPY 


 
RADIOTHERAPY 
Radiotherapy is only rarely appropriate as a primary treatment as the vulva has a poor 
tolerance to radiation.  It may be considered in patients unfit for surgery or in attempting to 
preserve anal sphincter function. 


 
Standard post-operative radiotherapy for inguinal node positivity should consist of 44-45 
Gy in 22-25 fractions +/- weekly cisplatin 40mg/m2 chemotherapy ideally using an 
IMRT/VMAT radiotherapy solution to the ipsilateral inguinal and external iliac node areas 
on the involved side(s). Consideration of a phase 2 boost of radiotherapy should be given 
to patients with nodal extracapsular spread and/or R1/R2 (tumour involving) resection 
margins. 


 
Radiotherapy can be considered as an adjuvant or salvage treatment option to the vulva if 
there is an involved surgical margin where further surgical excision would compromise anal 
sphincter function.  An individualised IMRT/VMAT photon treatment plan or direct electron 
field should be considered. 


 
Radiotherapy should be considered for the palliation of metastatic disease. Doses used 
include 8Gy single fraction, 20Gy in 5 fractions or 30Gy in 10 fractions using parallel 
opposed fields to help with symptoms including bleeding and pain.  


 
Local recurrences not suitable for excision may be treated with radio-active implants at 
FRH. 
 
CHEMORADIOTHERAPY 
Concurrent chemotherapy and radiotherapy may be considered as an option for locally 
advanced disease given either with curative intent or as a pre-operative treatment to 
enhance the prospect of successful surgical clearance.  The external beam radiotherapy 
comprises 45 Gy in 25 fractions as described above and the concurrent chemotherapy 
may be either weekly Cisplatin for a total of 5 weeks (as per carcinoma of cervix), 2 cycles 
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of Mitomycin-C and 5FU or 2 cycles of Cisplatin and 5FU.  A phase two external beam 
treatment such as 12.6Gy in 7 fractions may be applied to residual disease after 
chemoradiation if surgery is not to be undertaken. 
 
Regarding management of the groins in patients with inoperable vulvar cancer; to help 
prevent unnecessary delays in proceeding with chemoradiotherapy, if there are no 
pathologically enlarged nodes, consider irradiating the groin and distal pelvic lymph nodes 
upto the common iliac bifurcation to 45Gy in 25 fractions using IMRT/VMAT. Surgically 
unresectable nodes could also be irradiated but consider boosting to 57.6Gy-64Gy in 32 
fractions. 
Lymphadenectomy could then be considered during clinical follow up if required on 
evidence of relapse.  
 
Down staging chemotherapy 
 
In patients who have large, bulky locally advanced tumours and/or bulky inoperable 
inguinal lymph nodes with performance status 0-1 and with adequate renal function 
(EDTA-GFR of ≥ 60ml/min) consider using 2-3 cycles of 3-weekly Cisplatin 70mg/m2 and 
Paclitaxel 175mg/m2 chemotherapy prior to radical surgical excision or chemoradiotherapy.  
 


FOLLOW UP  


Patients should be followed up according to local protocol but this should aim to be under 
the care of the Lead Unit Gynaecologist who initially referred the patient. Duration of follow 
up and intervals between follow up visits should be according to local protocol but 
generally should be for a period of five years disease free with intervals of 3 months for the 
first 2 years, six months for the subsequent 2 years and then annually until the fifth 
anniversary of treatment.  Follow-up after surgical treatment should include clinical 
examination of vulva and groins.  All patients should have the contact details of their key 
worker so that they can have early local review for unexpected symptoms. 
 
All patients with recurrent cancer should be referred back to the specialist teams at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital / James Cook University Hospital. All patients should have the 
contact details of their key worker so that they can arrange early interval review for 
unexpected symptoms. 
 


 


NOTES 


 If excision margin is inadequate (<8 mm), re-operation is an option. 


 Frozen section of inguinal nodes, if suspicious, may be useful to decide whether 
immediate contralateral node dissection should be performed in lateralised tumours. 
Contralateral node dissection should be performed if unilateral dissection confirms 
node positivity. 


 Adenocarcinoma of vulva, look for underlying primary. 


 Melanoma – treat as for melanoma elsewhere. Sentinel node sampling vs total groin 
node dissection is an option but guidance should be sought from the institutional 
melanoma MDT. 


 Basal cell carcinoma – local excision. 


 Superficial invasion - <1mm depth of invasion and 2cm in diameter. 
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 Centralised disease - Involves a midline structure or is too close to the midline to be 
cleared by a surgical margin of 1cm. 


 Lateralised disease (see above) - Excision with a surgical margin of 1cm does not 
encroach on midline structures and is neither anterior to the clitoris or posterior to 
the posterior fourchette 


 Unfavourable vulval primary - excision margins <8mm free of tumour. 


 Wide local excision (WLE) - excision of lesion with 15 mm normal skin margin. 


 Radical wide local excision - excision extends down to deep perineal fascia and 
clears the tumour by a margin of at least 15 mm in all directions. 


 


TRIALS 


Nil 
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CARCINOMA OF THE VAGINA 


 
 
 


FIGO STAGING 2018 
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REFERRAL CRITERIA 


Any woman with a suspicious vaginal lesion should undergo histological biopsy under the 
care of the unit lead gynaecologist to exclude malignancy.  If vaginal malignancy is 
confirmed referral should then be made to the Gynaecological Oncology Centre MDT for 
further management.  The Unit Lead Gynaecologist is responsible for this and should 
ensure all relevant diagnostic / staging information is made available for MDT discussion. 
 


INVESTIGATIONS 


As for carcinoma of the cervix 
 


SITE OF TREATMENT 


Diagnosis can be made at Unit level.  Treatment must be at the Centre 
 


TREATMENT 


Treatment of vaginal cancers must be at centres 
 
STAGE I 


 Surgery  


- if 1mm invasion - no further treatment. 
- If >1mm invasion – further excision or vaginal brachytherapy. 


 
STAGE II + III: 


 External beam radiotherapy + interstitial or intracavitary vaginal brachytherapy 
 


RADIOTHERAPY / CHEMORADIOTHERAPY  


 
RADIOTHERAPY 
 
Radiotherapy is the most commonly used treatment for vaginal cancer and is effective with 
good cosmetic results in many patients. 
 
Treatment will normally consist of external beam radiotherapy +/- weekly cisplatin 
chemotherapy followed by brachytherapy.  In patients with early stage I disease 
brachytherapy alone may be used. 
 
For stages I- IVA tumours, standard radical radiotherapy will consist of 44-45 Gy in 22-25 
daily fractions to the distal pelvic lymph nodes and whole vagina using IMRT or a four field 
3-dimensional conformal plan if concerns about inconsistent patient setup are noted. The 
inguinal nodal regions should also be included if the tumour invades the lower third of 
vagina on EUA.  This will be followed by fractionated high dose rate vaginal brachytherapy 
to a dose of 10-21 Gy in 2-3 fractions. Consideration of technique should include whether a 
vaginal implant offers better dose conformity by reducing organs at risk dose. This can be 
assessed by repeat MRI scan in the final week of external beam treatment along with 
further EUA.  
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A phase two external beam radiotherapy boost may be preferable to brachytherapy if there 
has been a poor response to initial treatment  
 
CHEMOTHERAPY 
Chemotherapy is not part of standard treatment for carcinoma of vagina but is increasingly 
being considered as concurrent therapy with radical radiotherapy using a weekly Cisplatin 
regimen as per carcinoma of the cervix.  Similarly, palliative chemotherapy as per 
carcinoma of cervix may be considered for recurrent or metastatic disease 
 


FOLLOW UP  


Patients should be followed up according to local protocol but this should aim to be under 
the care of the Lead Unit Gynaecologist who initially referred the patient.  Duration of follow 
up and intervals between follow up visits should be according to local protocol but 
generally should be for a period of five years disease free with intervals of 3 months for the 
first year, 4 months the second year, six months for the third year and then annually until 
the fifth anniversary of treatment.  All patients should have the contact details of their key 
worker so that they can have early local review for unexpected symptoms. 
 
All patients with recurrent cancer should be referred to the specialist teams at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital / James Cook University Hospital. 
 
* Please see note on page 10 
 


NOTES 


 Melanoma – treat as for melanoma in other locations. Management should be 
undertaken in conjunction with Melanoma MDT 


 


TRIALS  


Nil 
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CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX 


 
 


FIGO STAGING 2018 
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REFERRAL CRITERIA 


A woman who presents with a smear suggesting invasion or cervical glandular neoplasia 
should be seen in an appropriate clinic within 2 weeks.  Women with high grade smear 
cytology should be seen under the timelines mandated by NHS CSP 20. 
 
All newly diagnosed patients (and those with recurrent cancer) should be referred to the 
Gynaecological Oncology Centre MDT.  The Unit Lead Gynaecologist is responsible for 
this and should ensure all relevant diagnostic / staging information is made available for 
MDT discussion. 
 


INVESTIGATIONS 


Further investigations should be carried out at the Unit unless otherwise directed by the 
Gynaecological Oncology Centre MDT 
 
Pathology 


 All pathology showing suspected / actual carcinoma of the cervix should be 
reviewed at MDT 


 Punch biopsy should be avoided if possible: diagnostic biopsy should be by LLETZ 
or Wedge. 


 LLETZ biopsy, attempt excise in 1 piece if small lesion so that accurate histological 
determination of tumour size can be made. Perform small loop if large lesion. 


 
Haematology / Biochemistry 


 FBC U+E LFT 
 
Radiology (for stage 1A2 disease and beyond) 


 CT Chest abdo and Pelvis 


 MRI  


 Consider PET CT (to assess extent of lymph node involvement and to r/o metastatic 
disease if in doubt) 


 
Surgical 


 EUA ± cystoscopy jointly by gynaecological oncologist with clinical oncologist if 
advanced disease anticipated. Cystoscopy may be omitted if lesions are small and 
are clinically & radiologically confined to the cervix. Perform EUA immediately prior 
to RHND if tumour considered to be confined to cervix. 


 


SITE OF TREATMENT 


Stage 1A1 disease without LVSI can be managed locally in the Unit following discussion at 
the central MDT.  Management of disease beyond this stage must be at the Centre. 
 


TREATMENT 


STAGE IA1 


 Conization or Loop biopsy only, provided margins are negative of pre invasive and 
invasive disease and without LVSI 


 Simple hysterectomy (abdominal/ laparoscopic)  
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 Intracavitary brachytherapy if not a surgical candidate. 
 
 
 
STAGE IA2 


 Laparoscopic pelvic lymphadenectomy if cone/loop margin clear  


 Simple hysterectomy (abdominal laproscopic or vaginal) pelvic lymphadenectomy if 
the cone margin is clear  


 Repeat a cone if the margins of the original loop were involved or uncertain or close 
or if original loop not considered adequate and re-stage according to results 


 Radiotherapy 
 
STAGE IB1 


 Radical hysterectomy + pelvic lymphadenectomy (± BSO) individualised for age, 
obesity and co-existing medical conditions. 


 For small volume disease adequate conisation with node dissection may be 
considered adequate 


 Continue surgery if pelvic nodes enlarged but resectable. 


 Consider discontinuing hysterectomy if extra-cervical extension could compromise 
resection lines but remove enlarged resectable nodes & consider removal of 
common iliac and lower para-aortic nodes 


 Radical trachelectomy + node dissection in selected women wishing to preserve 
fertility and agreed by specialist MDT.  


 PET/CT should be considered on a named patient basis for patients considering 
trachelectomy. 


 Chemoradiotherapy if medically unfit for surgery or unequivocally involved LN on 
imaging 


 
STAGE IB2-3 
  


 Chemoradiotherapy 
 
Or  


 Radical hysterectomy + pelvic lymphadenectomy (± BSO) individualised for age, 
obesity and co-existing medical conditions. 


 If patient prefers surgery, inform them of an 80% risk of requiring post-operative 
radiotherapy. 


 
STAGE IIA 
Either 
 


 Chemoradiotherapy 
 
Or  


 Radical hysterectomy + pelvic lymphadenectomy (± BSO) individualised for age, 
obesity and co-existing medical conditions and minimal involvement of upper 
vagina. 


 Radical hysterectomy + pelvic lymphadenectomy (± BSO) individualised for age, 
obesity and co-existing medical conditions and minimal involvement of upper 
vagina. 
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All women contemplating surgery for the management of cervical cancer should be 
counselled regarding the reported increased risk of death if opting for a minimal access 
surgical approach (MAS). A recently published randomised trial suggests that MAS was 
associated with a lower rate of overall survival than open surgery.  
 
However, the trial was not powered to allow the data to be generalisable to “low-risk” 
cervical cancer (tumor size <2 cm; no lymphovascular invasion; depth of invasion <10 mm; 
and no lymph-node involvement). Nevertheless, women should be counselled and allowed 
to decide which route of surgical approach they want to take. Women should be counselled 
regarding risk of recurrence with audit data from local practice. 
 
STAGE IIB 


 Chemoradiotherapy  
 


STAGE III 


 Chemoradiotherapy 
 
 
STAGE IVA 


 Chemoradiotherapy 


 Surgical diversion where indicated  
 


STAGE IVB 


 Palliative radiotherapy or chemotherapy to symptomatic metastatic sites 
 


INDICATIONS FOR ADJUVANT TREATMENT 


 
All final histopathology reports should ideally state the depth of cervical stromal 
involvement, along with final maximum tumour dimension and whether or not there is 
stromal invasion. 
 
Either 


 1 major risk factor  
- >1 positive node 
- 1 node with extracapsular disease or >5mm metastatic deposit 
- involved surgical margin(s) 
- simple hysterectomy performed in the presence of unrecognised invasive 


carcinoma showing parametrial infiltration 
Or consider if  


 2 or more minor factors  
- excision margins within 5 mm 
- lymphovascular space invasion  
- primary tumour >4cm 
- deep stromal invasion (outer 1/3 of cervix) 
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Or apply the Sedlis criteria: 
 


 
LVSI.                         Stromal Invasion.                Tumour Size (cm)  
 
   +                                  Deep 1/3                                 Any 
 
   +                                  Middle 1/3                               ≥ 2             
                                             
   +                                 Superficial 1/3                         ≥ 5     
 
   -                                  Middle / Deep                         ≥ 4                         
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RADIOTHERAPY / CHEMORADIOTHERAPY 


 
PRIMARY CHEMORADIATION 
Stage IB2-3, IIA, IIB, III and IV (i.e. where the tumour is too extensive for complete surgical 
excision) is normally treated with a combination of external beam radiotherapy with weekly 
Cisplatin, followed by brachytherapy 
 
For patients with stage IA2 and IB1 tumours unsuitable for surgery or prolonged 
attendance for external beam treatment, therapy may be with intracavitary brachytherapy 
alone 
 
Radical radiotherapy will normally comprise external beam radiotherapy to the pelvis to a 
dose of 44-50 Gy in 22-25 fractions with consideration of simultaneous integrated boost to 
PET positive lymph nodes so that the total cumulative 2 Gy equivalent dose will equal 
60Gy; paying close attention to organs at risk and anatomical location of the node(s) and 
acknowledging the predicted contribution from brachytherapy.  This will be followed by  3 
to 4 fractions of High Dose Rate intra-uterine intracavitary +/- interstitial brachytherapy (aim 
to achieve a D98 of >95Gy to any macroscopic residual tumour (GTV-res), D90 of >85Gy 
to the High Risk Clinical Target volume (HR-CTV) and D98 of > 60Gy to the Intermediate 
Risk CTV (in combination with External beam radiotherapy) 
All patients undergoing primary radical radiotherapy should be considered for concurrent 
chemotherapy using single agent Cisplatin at a dose of 40 mg/m2 weekly during each of 
the 5 weeks of external beam radiotherapy.  
 
ADJUVANT CHEMORADIATION 
Postoperative external beam radiotherapy to the pelvis should be recommended for those 
who fulfil the criteria for adjuvant treatment above.   
 
Standard post-operative radiotherapy consists of external beam radiotherapy using IMRT 
to a dose of 44-45 Gy in 22-25 fractions and if no contraindications this should be given 
with concurrent weekly Cisplatin as above. This should be followed by vaginal vault HDR 
brachytherapy; 10Gy in 2 fractions to achieve a cumulative dose of approximately 60Gy in 
equivalent 2Gy fractions to the vaginal vault if close surgical margins. 
 
Weekly Cisplatin 40 mg/m2 should normally be capped at a maximum dose of 70-72 mg 
and should only be given if the GFR is >40 ml/min as measured by EDTA clearance or the 
Cockroft and Gault formula. 
 
CHEMOTHERAPY 
Neoadjuvant chemotherapy remains the subject of investigation and consideration of using 
such treatment should only be used in the context of a clinical trial. 
 
For women with metastatic disease systemic therapies including chemotherapy are given 
with the aim of relieving symptoms and improving quality of life. They are indicated if the 
patient has a performance status (PS) 0-2 and no other contraindications. 
 
First line systemic therapy in this setting is cisplatin + paclitaxel + Bevacizumab. This is 
based on the GOG-240 study which explored the addition of bevacizumab to 
chemotherapy in a randomised phase III trial with a 2x 2 factorial design in which overall 
survival (OS) was the primary end- point. Patients with primary stage IVB or 
recurrent/persistent, good PS and measurable disease were randomised to paclitaxel–
cisplatin or paclitaxel–topotecan, both with or with- out bevacizumab. Two main 
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conclusions from GOG – 240. First, the median OS is significantly prolonged by the 
addition of bevacizumab (16.8 versus 13.3 months; HR 0.765; 95% CI: 0.62–0.95; P 1⁄4 
0.0068) and second, non-platinum doublet is not superior to cisplatin–paclitaxel, even in 
the population previously treated with cisplatin.  
 
In patients unable to receive cisplatin (due to inadequate renal function, previous toxicties), 
carboplatin is an acceptable alternative. 
 
For women who fail 1st line systemic therapy, there is no acceptable standard of care, 
although a number of agents are active but with low response rates and potential toxicity.  
NO standard of care can be recommended in this setting and patients should be referred 
for phase 1 clinical trials and or best supportive care as appropriate 
 
 
Recommended regimens include single agent Cisplatin (or Carboplatin) or combination 
treatments including Cisplatin plus Topotecan and Cisplatin (or Carboplatin) plus Taxol and 
Avastin.   
 
 


 


RECURRENT DISEASE 


All patients with recurrent disease should be discussed at the MDT prior to planning further 
management. 
 
Investigations 


 Radiology 


 MRI (pelvis) & CT (chest/abdomen) in the first instance  


 PET CT when recurrent/persistent disease demonstrated on MRI/CT/histology and 
exenteration is being considered 


 EUA if suggestive of central pelvic recurrence  
 
Biochemistry 


 Tumour markers (SCC Ag, CEA) 
 
Management 


 Chemotherapy: as per metastatic disease above 


 Chemoradiotherapy if para-aortic node recurrence 


 Surgery: Exenteration.  Patients eligible for consideration of exenteration must be 
discussed at the Central MDT. Treatment must be individualised to the patient’s 
age, obesity and co-existing medical conditions. Specialty input from colorectal, 
urology and plastic surgery colleagues should be considered. 


 Consider Laterally Extended Endopelvic Resection (LEER) for pelvic recurrence 
involving the side wall and treatment may be individualised as discussed as MDT. 


 


FOLLOW UP  


Patients should be followed up according to local protocol but this should aim to be under 
the care of the Lead Unit Gynaecologist who initially referred the patient.  Duration of follow 
up and intervals between follow up visits should be according to local protocol but 
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generally should be for a period of five years disease free with intervals of 3 months for the 
first year, 4 months the second year, six months for the third year and then annually until 
the fifth anniversary of treatment.  All patients should have the contact details of their key 
worker so that they can have early local review for unexpected symptoms. 
All patients suitable for cytoreductive treatment for recurring cancer should be referred to 
the specialist teams at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital / James Cook University Hospital. 
* Please see note on page 10 
 


TRIALS 


SHAPE – please see link below: 
 
http://www.ctc.ucl.ac.uk/TrialDetails.aspx?Trial=106&TherA=3 
 
INTERLACE – please see link below: 
 
http://www.ctc.ucl.ac.uk/TrialDetails.aspx?Trial=89 
 



http://www.ctc.ucl.ac.uk/TrialDetails.aspx?Trial=106&TherA=3

http://www.ctc.ucl.ac.uk/TrialDetails.aspx?Trial=89
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CARCINOMA OF THE UTERINE CORPUS 


 


FIGO STAGING 2018 (to be used solely from 01/01/2020) 
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REFERRAL CRITERIA 


All women felt to be at risk of endometrial cancer should be referred to the local unit lead to 
be seen under the two-week rule in a rapid access clinic in accordance with NICE 
Referrrals Guidance (2015) 
 
All diagnosed cancers should be referred to the MDT for discussion and registration, even 
though treatment may occur solely in the Unit. Cases managed at unit level should be 
managed by the unit lead or nominated deputy. The Unit Lead Gynaecologist is 
responsible for ensuring all relevant diagnostic / staging information is made available for 
MDT discussion. 
 


INVESTIGATIONS 


Histology 
 


 Endometrial biopsy  


 All pathology should be reported by EQA participating Gynae pathologist.  
 
Radiology 


 Chest radiology, either CT or plain X-ray is part of staging and should be performed 
in all women with endometrial cancer. Consider CT chest if histological confirmed 
high-grade cell type (to determine distant metastases). 


 MRI is the preferred technique to estimate myometrial invasion for low risk histology 
(G1 G2 endometrioid type) to determine treatment at Unit or Centre 


 Women with high risk histology types (e.g. Grade 3 endometrioid cancer, uterine 
serous cancer, clear cell cancer) should be recommended to be undergo further 
imaging by abdomino-pelvic MRI or CT scan. 


 Patients with unexpected high-risk findings in definitive histology (post-operatively) 
will require CT chest, abdomen and pelvis to plan appropriate adjuvant radiotherapy 
or chemotherapy. 


 
Haematology 


 FBC  
 
Biochemistry 


 U&E LFT  


 Consider CA125 if serous histology, CEA 
 


SITE OF TREATMENT 


All suspected low risk cancers (G1 and G2 Stage IA Endometrioid type) may be treated at 
the Unit. Surgery should be performed by the designated surgeon who must be a core 
member of the central MDT (and attend specialist MDT).  All high-risk types (i.e. grade 3 
endometrioid, clear cell and serous type, likely stage 1B on imaging) should be referred for 
treatment at the Centre. 
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TREATMENT 


Surgery should be undertaken for all types of endometrial cancers regardless of type if 
there a likelihood of resecting the primary tumour. Primary surgical treatment offers a 
higher cure rate than radical radiotherapy specifically for the primary treatment of 
endometrioid endometrial cancer. Specimens should be delivered to Pathology as intact as 
possible 
 
Low risk disease (Grade 1-2 endometrioid adenocarcinoma): 


- Laparoscopic / Open assessment, minimal access approach preferred 
- Consider POD washings for cytological examination. 
- Careful assessment of abdominal cavity. 
- Type 1 Total Laparoscopic Hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy 


(TLH, BSO) 
- Perform peritoneal biopsies if evidence of extra-uterine disease 
- There is no evidence to support routine lymphadenectomy in low risk 


endometrial cancers. 
 
High risk disease (Grade 3; serous; clear cell histotype; ≥Stage 1B myometrial invasion) 


 
- Laparoscopic/ Open assessment, minimal access approach always preferred 
- TLH BSO & Systematic pelvic +/- para-aortic lymphadenectomy should be 


performed in preference to palpation and removal of clinically enlarged nodes 
only.  


- Consider performing sentinel node dissection 
- Omental biopsy / omentectomy for serous type 
- Consider laparotomy if evidence of extra-uterine disease at time of 


laparoscopic assessment, or if identified at preoperative imaging. 
 


 Fertility-preserving options  
- If patient wishes to conserve fertility, investigations should include 


endometrial biopsies, MRI pelvis and consideration of laparoscopy to assess 
ovaries and peritoneum.  


- If patient is confirmed to have a Grade 1 endometrioid adenocarcinoma, 
likely FIGO stage 1A, and wishes to conserve the uterus then prescribe oral 
or intra-uterine progestogens and continue surveillance with endometrial 
biopsies.  


- Offer hysterectomy if any progression of disease or when family complete. 
 


 Patients Deemed Medically Unfit For Surgery 
- If Grade 1 endometrioid adenocarcinoma, and thought to be FIGO Stage 1A, 


consider use of intrauterine or oral progestogens, and keep under 
surveillance with biopsies.  


- Otherwise, consider External Beam Radiotherapy and brachytherapy but 
exact schedule will need to be individualised according to the extent of 
patient’s disease and their performance status. 
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RADIOTHERAPY / CHEMOTHERAPY 


 
ADJUVANT VAGINAL BRACHYTHERAPY ALONE 
Adjuvant vaginal brachytherapy should be offered to patients where myometrial invasion is 
present. 


 Stage IA G3 (without LVSI) endometroid / serous /carcinosarcoma /clear cell 


 Stage 1A G2 with LVSI 


 Stage IB G1,2 endometroid adenocarcinoma 
 
 
A suitable treatment regimen would be 21 Gy in 3 fractions using the high dose-rate micro 
selectron machine.  Dose is prescribed at 0.5 cm from applicator surface, aiming to 
irradiate the upper one third of the vagina. 
 
 
EXTERNAL BEAM RADIOTHERAPY 
Adjuvant external beam radiotherapy is recommended for endometrioid tumours if 
histologically they are: 


 Stage II (G1,2 or 3) (additional vaginal brachytherapy also given) 


 Stage IIIA, B or C (G1, 2 or 3) 


 Stage IVA (G1, 2 or 3) 
 
Adjuvant external beam radiotherapy is recommended for non-endometrioid tumours (e.g. 
clear cell, serous, carcinosarcoma) if they are: 
 


 Stage IB 


 Stage II 


 Stage III ( chemotherapy) 


 Stage IVA ( chemotherapy) 
 
 
External beam radiotherapy is delivered using IMRT to a dose of 44-48.6Gy in 22-
27fractions +/- brachytherapy boost (if there is cervical stromal invasion) 
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The above is summarised below (from BGCS 2017 Guidelines): 
 


Risk category Grade, Stage, Type Adjuvant treatment 


 
Low risk  


 
Grade 1, FIGO Stage Ia, Ib, 
no LVSI  
Grade 2, FIGO Stage Ia, no 
LVSI  


 
No adjuvant treatment  


Intermediate risk  Grade 2, FIGO Stage Ib, no 
LVSI  
Grade 3, FIGO Stage Ia, no 
LVSI  


Vaginal brachytherapy  


High-intermediate risk  Grade 3, FIGO Stage 1a, 
regardless of LVSI  
Grade 1, grade 2, LVSI 
unequivocally positive, 
regardless of depth of 
invasion  


Consider external beam 
radiation versus vaginal 
brachytherapy if nodal status 
unknown. Consider adjuvant 
brachytherapy versus no 
adjuvant therapy if node 
negative  


High risk  FIGO grade 3, Stage Ib  Consider external beam 
radiation versus vaginal 
brachytherapy. Consider 
adjuvant chemotherapy.  


 
 
RADIOTHERAPY AS PRIMARY TREATMENT 
This should be considered for patients who are deemed to be inoperable / of poor 
performance status after careful surgical/anaesthetic assessment.  Ideally these patients 
should be treated with radical intent using a combination of external beam radiotherapy 
and brachytherapy but the exact schedule will need to be individualised according to the 
extent of disease and the performance status of the patient. Another option is to consider 
referral to Leeds for brachytherapy treatment to uterus using Heyman’s capsules. 
 
RADIOTHERAPY FOR TREATMENT OF VAGINAL VAULT/ PELVIC SIDEWALL 
RECURRENCE 
Where clinical examination and imaging indicates a localised vaginal vault histologically 
proven recurrence in a previously un-irradiated patient, radical radiotherapy should be 
offered in the hope of eradicating the recurrence without resorting to exenterative surgery.  
A careful individualised treatment plan with external beam radiotherapy and brachytherapy 
will usually be required. 
  
PALLIATIVE RADIOTHERAPY 
Patients with recurrent or metastatic disease and localised symptoms should be 
considered for palliative radiotherapy. 
 
HORMONE THERAPY 
At present there is little role for hormone therapy in the adjuvant treatment of endometrial 
cancer. 
 
For patients unfit for surgery or radiotherapy with recurrent or metastatic cancer, treatment 
with progestogens should be considered.  Megestrol 160mg daily or medroxyprogesterone 
acetate (MPA) 200mg or 400mg daily are appropriate. Myrena IUS can be considered as 
an alternative to oral progesterones. 
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Hormone therapy can lead to long term remission in endometrial cancer. 
GnRH analogues or aromatase inhibitors may be an effective second line hormonal 
therapy after progestogens have failed. 
 
CHEMOTHERAPY 
There is no routine role for adjuvant chemotherapy in the radical treatment of endometrioid 
endometrial cancer.   
 
Carboplatin/Cisplatin, Doxorubicin and Paclitaxel alone or in combination have previously 
been shown to produce response in patients diagnosed with endometrial cancer. 
 
For high grade / high stage tumours (IIIA and beyond; clear cell, uterine serous carcinoma 
and carcinosarcoma) the use of post-operative adjuvant Carboplatin and Taxol should be 
considered.  Where disease is confined to the pelvis or pelvis and para-aortic nodes 
adjuvant radiotherapy should also be given. 
 
Patients with recurrent or metastatic disease not palliated by radiotherapy or hormone 
treatment may be considered for single agent or combination cytotoxic chemotherapy 
 
Surgery for recurrent disease 
Patients eligible for consideration of exenteration must be discussed at the Central MDT. 
Treatment must be individualised to the patient’s age, obesity and co-existing medical 
conditions. Specialty input from colorectal, urology and plastic surgery colleagues should 
be considered. Investigations for consideration of exenteration should include PET CT 
scan, MRI pelvis and EUA & cystoscopy. Frozen section facility should be utilised for those 
selected for surgery. 
 


FOLLOW UP 


Patients should be followed up according to local protocol but this should aim to be under 
the care of the Lead Unit Gynaecologist who initially referred the patient.  Consider Patient-
initiated or Nurse Led follow-up for patients receiving surgery alone or surgery and 
brachytherapy only.   
Duration of follow up and intervals between follow up visits should be according to local 
protocol but generally should be for a period of five years disease free with intervals of 3 
months for the first year, 4 months the second year, six months for the third year and then 
annually until the fifth anniversary of treatment.  All patients should have the contact details 
of their key worker so that they can have early local review for unexpected symptoms. 
 
All patients with recurrent cancer should be referred to the specialist teams at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital / James Cook University Hospital.  
* Please see note on page 10 
 


NOTES  


The diagnosis of endometrial hyperpalasia is difficult and is not totally robust or 
reproducible. In up to 45% of diagnoses of atypical hyperplasia there may be an underlying 
endometrial adenocarcinoma. Patients with a diagnosis of atypical endometrial hyperplasia 
may benefit from discussion at the gynaecological oncology specialist MDT and their 
management should be based on the results of clinical, pathological and imaging findings. 
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FIGO staging has been updated in 2009 partly in response to changes in the 
understanding of the histology of uterine tumours. Carcinosarcoma is now staged as for 
epithelial tumours of the endometrium.  The term MMT for carcinosarcoma has been 
dropped in these guidelines. Carcinosarcomas can have an element of any type of 
carcinoma (usually serous or endometrioid) and any type of sarcoma, usually homologous 
(either sarcoma NOS, leiomyosarcoma or stromal sarcoma but sometimes heterologous 
(such as rhabdomyosarcoma, chondrosarcoma, etc).  Staging should be undertaken as 
laid out in FIGO 2009 recommendations.  
  
UPSC / USPA is a misnomer and should be called uterine serous carcinoma since this 
histological type does not need to be papillary. This type of tumour has a well-documented 
tendency for peritoneal disseminations and needs to be accurately staged. This means 
that at least omental sampling (if not an omentectomy) should be performed where this 
tumour is suspected pre-operatively even if the omentum is macroscopically normal so that 
microscopic involvement can be excluded. 
 


TRIALS  


STATEC – please see link below: 
http://www.ctc.ucl.ac.uk/TrialDetails.aspx?Trial=113&TherA=3 
COPELIA – please see link below: 
https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/find-a-clinical-trial/a-trial-looking-at-
cediranib-and-olaparib-for-women-with-womb-cancer-copelia 


  



http://www.ctc.ucl.ac.uk/TrialDetails.aspx?Trial=113&TherA=3

https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/find-a-clinical-trial/a-trial-looking-at-cediranib-and-olaparib-for-women-with-womb-cancer-copelia

https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/find-a-clinical-trial/a-trial-looking-at-cediranib-and-olaparib-for-women-with-womb-cancer-copelia
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UTERINE SARCOMAS  


FIGO STAGING 2018 
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REFERAL CRITERIA 


All newly diagnosed patients (and those with recurrent cancer) should be referred to the 
Gynaecological Oncology Centre MDT for central Pathology review. The Unit Lead 
Gynaecologist is responsible for this and should ensure all relevant diagnostic / staging 
information is made available for MDT discussion. Uterine sarcomas are a heterogeneous 
group of tumours with no standardized treatment protocols and few controlled studies 
evaluating different therapeutic options. Treatment must therefore include reference to the 
Sarcoma MDT as detailed below: 
 
Mr Mani Ragbir    Sarcoma MDT Lead  
Freeman Hospital    Tel:  0191 2336161 
High Heaton     Fax:  0191 2231328  
Newcastle upon Tyne    
NE7 7DN        
 
 


INVESTIGATIONS 


Histology 
▪ Endometrial biopsy 
▪ Histology may come from atypical sources e.g. uterine polyps, cervical fibroids 
▪ All pathology should be reviewed by the Gynaecological Oncology Centre MDT 


Pathologist.  
▪ All non-carcinosarcoma histology should be referred pre- and post-operatively to the 


Sarcoma MDT at Newcastle. 
  


 
Radiology 


▪ Chest X-ray 
▪ CT chest abdomen pelvis should be undertaken if histologically confirmed high grade 


cell type (to exclude extra uterine / nodal metastasis) 
▪ MRI may be needed to determine extent of local tumour  
▪ PET CT may have a role in the pre-operative workup of sarcoma patients. Use of this 


modality should be agreed at MDT 
 
Haematology 


▪ FBC  
 
Biochemistry 


▪ U&E LFT 
▪ CA125/CEA 


 


SITE OF TREATMENT 


Patients with uterine sarcomas should be treated at the Centre. 
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TREATMENT 


These guidelines must be read in conjunction with Northern Cancer Alliance Sarcoma Expert 
Advisory Group (SAG) Clinical Guidelines 2017 Sarcoma Guidelines v1.6 
 
The only treatment of any proven curative value for uterine sarcomas is surgery. 


▪ POD washings for cytological examination. 
▪ Careful assessment of abdominal cavity. 
▪ Type 1 Total Laparoscopic or Abdominal Hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-


oophorectomy (TAH, BSO) 
▪ Pelvic / para-aortic lymphadenectomy should be considered if indicated by imaging or 


in the presence of clinically suspicious disease ± removal of other surgically resectable 
bulky disease 


▪ BSO may be omitted for younger patients if tumour has arisen in a fibroid 
▪ Spread for leiomyosarcomas tends to be haematogenous so full surgical staging may 


not be required 
 


RADIOTHERAPY / CHEMOTHERAPY 


 
Adjuvant radiotherapy after complete resection of uterine sarcomas is associated with a 
decreased risk of local recurrence but no benefit in overall survival has been demonstrated. 
For recurrent / metastatic disease, palliative radiotherapy or chemotherapy, should be 
considered. Approved chemotherapy regimens include either single agent Doxorubicin or 
Doxorubicin and Ifosfamide. For endometrial stromal sarcomas hormonal therapy with either 
a progestogen or an aromatase inhibitor should also be considered. 
 


FOLLOW UP 


Patients should be followed up according to local protocol but this should aim to be under the 
care of the Lead Unit Gynaecologist who initially referred the patient.  Duration of follow up 
and intervals between follow up visits should be according to local protocol but generally 
should be for a period of five years disease free with intervals of 3 months for the first year, 4 
months the second year, six months for the third year and then annually until the fifth 
anniversary of treatment.  All patients should have the contact details of their key worker so 
that they can have early local review for unexpected symptoms. 
 
All patients with recurrent cancer should be referred to the specialist teams at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital / James Cook University Hospital. 


  
* Please see note on page 10 
 


NOTES  


▪ Carcinosarcomas are probably metaplastic carcinomas but the official term is still 
carcinosarcoma. They are by definition all high grade.  


▪ Endometrial stromal sarcomas are no longer assigned a grade.  
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▪ Undifferentiated uterine sarcomas are high grade and come under a separate 
category.  


▪ Leiomyosarcomas are subdivided into low and high grade.  
 
The low-grade sarcomas are: 


▪ Endometrial stromal sarcoma 
▪ Low grade leiomyosarcoma 
▪ Adenosarcoma 


The high-grade sarcomas are: 
▪ High grade leiomyosarcoma 
▪ Adenosarcoma with sarcomatous overgrowth 
▪ Undifferentiated uterine sarcoma 


  


TRIALS 


Nil 
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CARCINOMA OF THE OVARY 


  


FIGO STAGING 2018 
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REFERAL CRITERIA 


All women felt to be at risk of ovarian cancer should be referred to the local unit lead to be 
seen under the two-week rule in a rapid access clinic.  
 
All patients who are calculated to have a high risk of malignancy index (RMI >200) or 
otherwise suspected to have ovarian or primary peritoneal cancer by virtue of symptoms / 
radiological / biochemical / cytological or histological evidence suggestive of ovarian 
malignancy/primary peritoneal cancer, or significant clinical suspicion, should be discussed at 
the Centre MDT. The Unit Lead Gynaecologist is responsible for this and should ensure all 
relevant diagnostic / staging information is made available for MDT discussion. All patients 
should ideally be discussed at the Centre MDT although it is acknowledged that because of 
the nature of the disease this may not always be possible pre-operatively. 
 


EMERGENCY ADMISSIONS 


Emergency admissions of patients with confirmed or suspected ovarian cancers should be 
notified to the unit lead clinician as soon as practically possible to facilitate further discussion 
in the appropriate central MDT. 
 


INVESTIGATIONS 


Investigations should be carried out at the Unit unless otherwise directed by the 
Gynaecological Oncology Centre MDT 
 
Pathology 


▪ If ascites/ fluid is drained it should always be sent for cytological analysis 
▪ All histology / cytology showing suspected / actual carcinoma of the ovary should be 


reviewed at the central MDT 
 
Radiology 


▪ Transvaginal and abdominal ultrasound scans should be performed as a first line 
examination 


▪ CT Chest Abdomen Pelvis is considered first line imaging. 
▪ Further imaging (CT/MRI) will be at the discretion of the unit lead and/or central MDT 
▪ Following discussion at the centre MDT, an image guided biopsy may be 


required/should be considered to establish a histological organ of origin prior to 
treatment 


 
Haematology/biochemistry 


▪ FBC, U&E, LFT, CA125, CEA, CA19-9 and CA15-3 are mandatory. FP, HCG, LDH, 
oestradiol, Inhibin levels are at the discretion of the referring clinician / MDT discussion 
dependent on patient age and suspected alternative primary sources 


 
Other 


▪ Lower and upper GI endoscopy may be indicated if there is possibility of 
gastrointestinal malignancy. 
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▪ Tumour biopsy via image guidance or laparoscopy may be required to establish the 
diagnosis prior to a definitive treatment plan being made, depending on biochemical 
and radiological findings and at the discretion of the MDT. 


 


SITE OF TREATMENT 


Any patient with an RMI > 200 should be referred for treatment at the Centre. Generally, 
patients with an RMI < 200 may be treated at the Unit in accordance with RCOG guideline 34, 
although there may be instances where, following discussion at the Centre MDT, treatment 
centrally may be offered. 
 
 


Calculating the RMI (risk of malignancy index) 


U 1 point for each of the following 


  Multilocular lesion 


  Solid areas 


  Bilateral lesions 


  ascites 


  Intra abdominal mets 


 U=1 If ultrasound score is 1 


 U=3 If ultrasound score is 2-5 


M M=1 premenopausal 


 M=3 Postmenopausal (more than 1 year of amenorrhea or 
women over 50 who have had a previous 
hysterectomy 


   


RMI = U x M x CA 125 
 
NOTE: Interpretation of CA125 should be made in the context of the patients’ history e.g. 
BRCA status, USS features of the cyst e.g. vascularity, etc. 
 


TREATMENT 


Complete surgical cytoreduction offers the patient the best chance of cure / prolonged 
remission.  


▪ Vertical midline laparotomy incision is required for adequate assessment of the 
peritoneal cavity 


▪ Peritoneal washings, careful inspection and palpation of all peritoneal surfaces and 
pelvic and para-aortic nodes, biopsy/resection of any suspected metastases 


▪ TAH, BSO, omentectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy is considered to be the 
minimum surgery for confirmed malignancy without peritoneal spread or palpable 
lymphadenopathy.  In cases where malignancy is suspected but not confirmed, the role 
of lymph node sampling should be considered. 


▪ Where malignancy or serous borderline pathology is diagnosed intra-operatively by 
frozen section histology, pelvic and para-aortic lymph node assessment is 
recommended for adequate and complete staging information. 



http://www.rcog.org.uk/womens-health/clinical-guidance/ovarian-cysts-postmenopausal-women-green-top-34
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▪ In the absence of bulky lymphadenopathy, lymphadenectomy may be omitted where 
there is obvious extra-ovarian/peritoneal disease. 


▪ Complete resection of any other macroscopic tumour aiming for complete resection 
(bowel surgery/ splenectomy / pancreatic tail resection, partial gastrectomy, paraaortic 
and coeliac node dissection, peritoneal / diaphragmatic stripping / resection if 
appropriate) should be the goal in cytoreductive surgery. Careful documentation of size 
and site of residual disease is recommended in cases of optimal and sub optimal 
(incomplete) cytoreduction 


▪ Younger patients with incomplete family plans and stage 1 disease or germ cell 
tumours: consider fertility preserving treatment in conjunction with specialist MDT 
discussion.  


 
Relative contraindications for surgery may include: 


▪ Patients who are unfit for surgery. 
▪ Patients with advanced disease with tumour sites that are not amenable to safe 


cytoreductive surgery (e.g.porta-hepatis, small bowel mesenteric root, parenchymal 
liver and lung metastases). 


Where primary surgery is not appropriate, neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by interval 
debulking surgery (IDS) may be considered 
 
All cases that were treated with incomplete surgery resulting in sub-optimal cytoreduction 
particularly where this was carried out by a non-gynaecological oncologist should be 
reassessed after 3 cycles and the role of interval debulking surgery considered. 
 


RADIOTHERAPY / CHEMOTHERAPY 


 
Radiotherapy 
There is no role for radiotherapy in the primary management of ovarian cancer although this 
modality may be beneficial for isolated metastases or symptomatic pelvic disease 
 
FIRST LINE Systemic therapies - Chemotherapy 
All chemotherapy for ovarian cancer should be given under the direct supervision of a medical 
or clinical oncologist and member of the multidisciplinary team (MDT). 
 
All appropriate patients should be offered Platinum either as single agent or in combination 
with paclitaxel chemotherapy.  Post-operative baseline CT imaging may be undertaken as 
determined by local protocol, and should be considered in all women who have residual 
disease >1cm.  
 
All patients receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy will be rediscussed in the MDT after three 
cycles with an assessment of tumour response (clinical/biochemical & radiological) to 
consider interval debulking surgery. 
 
Chemotherapy should commence as soon after primary surgery as possible. 
 
For patients with Stage 4 disease or those who have residual disease >1cm after surgery, 
and no contraindications, the addition of Bevacizumab should be considered as per the 
Cancer Drugs Fund approval. Bevacizumab should be combined with combination 
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chemotherapy and then continue as maintenance 12 cycles. Bevacizumab should not be 
given within 28 days of a major surgical procedure. 
 
BRCA Testing 
All women with high grade serous ovarian cancer should be offered BRCA testing. Germline 
BRCA testing is currently offered through medical oncology clinics by trained medical 
oncologists. Patient should receive the appropriate information sheet and pre-test counselling 
by the medical oncology team prior to consent.  
 


BORDERLINE TUMOURS / PSEUDOMYXOMA PERITONEI / INTRA-
ABDOMINAL MUCINOUS TUMOURS 


 
Borderline ovarian tumours (BOTs) are a heterogeneous group of tumours ranging from 
tumours with a benign natural history to premalignant lesions capable of malignant 
transformation. 
 
Where a BOT is diagnosed intra operatively (i.e. with frozen section) full staging should be 
carried out as for a malignant tumour to include appendicectomy for mucinous tumours. 
 
If the diagnosis of BOT is made as an incidental finding following surgery then the case (but 
not the patient) should be referred to the centre MDT for histological review and discussion. 
Referral should include the operation note in addition to the histology. 
 
MDT review and discussion should include a discussion of the role of further surgery 
dependent upon the histology, fertility desires and completeness of the primary surgery. If the 
patient is to be considered for further surgery then this should be carried out at the centre. In 
selected cases and at the discretion of the MDT, completion surgery at unit level can be 
considered. 
 
Patients may be followed up for 5 years, as per Northern Cancer Alliance Gynaecological 
Oncology Expert Advisory Group follow up guidelines (see: Follow Up). Where the 
contralateral ovary remains in situ, this should ideally include ultrasound, and consideration of 
tumour markers where these were raised at primary diagnosis.  In cases where fertility is no 
longer an issue, completion staging with hysterectomy and removal of the remaining ovary 
could be considered. 
 
The diagnosis of recurrent disease should always include histological confirmation. 
 
In cases of tumours with pseudomyxoma peritonei/ intra-abdominal mucinous tumour referral 
to the Manchester or Basingstoke pseudomyxoma centre is mandatory. 
 


NON EPITHELIAL TUMOURS 


Sex-cord Stromal Tumours 
▪ Laparotomy and surgery as for epithelial tumours 
▪ Consider chemotherapy (Platinum/Adriamycin/Cyclophosphamide) for any residual or 


recurrent disease. 
▪ Consider inhibin as a tumour marker 
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Germ Cell Tumours 


▪ Tumour markers are CA125, FP, HCG, LDH 
▪ Paediatric cases should be referred to Paediatric Oncology at the Royal Victoria 


Infirmary for radiological guided biopsy 
▪ In selected cases with bilateral ovarian involvement consider unilateral salpingo-


oophorectomy and biopsies (fertility sparing surgery) 
▪ Post-operative chemotherapy: Platinum, Etoposide, Bleomycin for 4 cycles or until 


tumour marker negative  
▪ Patients aged between 19-24 should be referred to the Teenage and Young Adult 


(TYA) MDT. 
 


RECURRENT EPITHELIAL OVARIAN CANCER 


ROLE for SURGERY 


Retrospective evidence appears to support secondary cytoreductive surgery for platinum 
sensitive recurrence of epithelial ovarian cancer, as long as complete cytoreduction is 
achieved. Recently published prospective, randomised evidence is, however equivocal: 
DESKTOP III reported an increased PFS for women treated with combination surgery and 
chemotherapy vs chemotherapy alone for recurrent disease. It should be noted that all study 
participants were ECOG PS = 0 with complete cytoreduction at primary surgery, ascites 
<500ml at presentation and had a platinum free interval of >6 months. GOG 0213 reported no 
overall survival advantage for women undergoing secondary cytoreduction who were then 
treated with carboplatin and paclitaxel with or without bevacizumab concurrently and for 
maintenance. The effect of surgical outcome and disease burden at the time of presentation 
for this trial are not yet reported. The trial concluded that secondary cytoreduction was a safe 
option in women with platinum sensitive recurrence. The outcome of a further randomised trial 
is awaited (SOC1). 
 


• Surgery may be considered for patients who have >6 month platinum free interval, 
where the disease appears to be completely resectable. This is inclusive of multifocal 
recurrence. 


• Patients who undergo secondary cytoreduction should be offered post-surgical 
chemotherapy if their performance status permits. 


 
SYSTEMIC THERAPIES RECURRENT DISEASE 
Patients with recurrent disease are categorised into platinum-sensitive (platinum-free interval 
>12months, partially platinum sensitive (PFI 6-12 months), platinum resistant (PFI<6 months) 
and platinum refractory (patients whose cancer progresses on or within 3 months of 
treatment). However, It should be noted that these categories are based on observational 
studies and that the categorisation is probabilistic and the likelihood of response being a 
continuous variable. The decision to treat and what to treat with should be with the treating 
oncologist and the patient 
 
Patients with recurrent disease should always be considered for suitable clinical trials 
If a patient is considered to have platinum-sensitive/partially platinum sensitive relapse, the 
recommendations in this setting are platinum-based combination chemotherapy (carboplatin 
plus paclitaxel/liposomal doxorubicin/gemcitabine). Single agent carboplatin may be 
acceptable in some patients. The addition of Bevacizumab to chemotherapy in this setting 
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has shown improved response rates and progression-free survival and should be offered to 
patients if available (determined by up-to-date approvals funding).  
 
Following completion of platinum-based chemotherapy patients in response (confirmed by CT 
scanning) should be considered for maintenance PARP inhibitors. The access to PARP 
inhibitors is determined by current NICE guidance and CDF approvals. 
 
Patients can be rechallenged with multiple lines of platinum-based chemotherapy. 
Cisplatin and Docetaxol can be substituted for carboplatin and placlitaxel respectively in 
patients who develop hypersensitivity or unacceptable toxicties. This is supported by the 
SCOTROC 4 trial 
 
Patients who develop platinum resistant/refractory relapsed ovarian cancer should be 
considered for clinical trials or single agent chemotherapy depending on the patient’s 
wishes/fitness. 
The addition of Bevacizumab to chemotherapy in the platinum-resistant setting has shown 
improved response rates and progression-free survival and should be offered to patients if 
available (determined by up-to-date approvals funding). 
All patients with relapsed disease should be offered access to palliative care teams 
 
Tamoxifen may be considered in selected patients either unfit for chemotherapy or low 
volume of disease. 
 
 


• There is no evidence to support the routine use of CA125 measurements or CT 
scanning in the absence of symptoms or the instigation of chemotherapy 
 


 


FOLLOW UP 


 
Patients who have been treated with surgery for epithelial ovarian cancer should be followed 
up according to the Northern Cancer Alliance Gynaecological Oncology Expert Advisory 
Group guidelines (Appendix four) for a maximum of 5 years, summarised below: 
 


• All patients should be reviewed by their surgeon or nominated deputy following MDT 
discussion for their results and management plan.  


 


• Patients with Stage 1A-1B disease may be offered patient initiated follow up. 
 


• Those with stage 1C disease or above should be referred to a medical oncologist who 
is part of the core MDT for a discussion +/_ treatment with adjuvant chemotherapy.  


 


• Patients with stage 1C-2C disease should be referred back to the local surgical team 
for follow up on completion of adjuvant therapy. This may be nurse led or via telephone 
for one year at three monthly intervals. Patient initiated follow up may be considered 
after 1 year 


 


• Patients with stage 3-4 disease should remain under follow up with medical oncology 
for two years at three monthly intervals. Those who have undergone ultra-radical 
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procedures may be considered for alternating surgical and oncological follow up. After 
two years without disease progression, referral for nurse led, telephone or patient 
initiated follow up may be considered. 


 


• Patients with low grade pathology should be followed up by their surgical team 
following surgery +/_ completion of adjuvant treatment. 


 


• All patients should have a holistic needs assessment (HNA) completed either four 
weeks after completion of adjuvant treatment or, if no chemotherapy was given: six 
weeks after surgery. 


 
Patients with non-epithelial pathology should be followed up according to local protocols. 
Duration and frequency of follow up will be determined by the treating team, but should 
generally be at intervals of three months for the first year, 4 months for the second year, 6 
months for the third and annually until the fifth anniversary of completed treatment.   
 
All patients should have up to date contact details for their key-worker so that they can access 
early review for unexpected symptoms.  
All patients with recurrent cancer suitable for cytoreductive treatment should be discussed at 
the Centre MDTs at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital / James Cook University Hospital. 


 


GENETIC RISK ASSESSMENT 


Familial ovarian cancer accounts for 5%-10% of all cases. 
 
All women with current or past diagnosis of high grade serous or endometrioid ovarian cancer 
should be offered germline BRCA mutation testing (NICE CG164), as they have a higher than 
10% chance of harbouring a germline mutation. BRCA testing provides prognostic 
information, informs risk assessment for family members and may determine access to 
treatment (PARPi) in the recurrent setting.  
 
This is done within medical oncology or patients not under the care of a medical oncologist 
should be referred to clinical genetics. 
 
Surveillance/prophylaxis 
For women assessed to be at high genetic risk of ovarian cancer there are three options: 


▪ No intervention 
▪ Ovarian surveillance: There is no strong evidence to support biochemical surveillance 


with serial CA125 measurement or radiological ovarian surveillance using ultrasound.   
▪ Prophylactic bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and peritoneal washings.  It is essential 


that this procedure includes removal of the Fallopian tubes since the relative risk of 
Fallopian tube carcinoma is high in BRCA1/2 – associated familial breast/ovarian 
cancer.  There remains a small residual risk (<1%) of intra-peritoneal cancer that is 
histologically similar to carcinoma of the ovary following prophylactic bilateral salpingo-
oophorectomy 


 


NOTES  
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IDS Interval debulking surgery: this occurs when the patient undergoes a course of 
neoadjuvant (upfront) chemotherapy before having primary surgery or where a patient 
who has previously had an attempt a primary debulking surgery undergoes a second 
attempt at debulking surgery during their primary chemotherapy course 


 
Many cases have the possibility of a gynaecological malignancy raised in a cytology 
specimen (often of a possible ovarian origin on an ascitic fluid). Caution, however, must be 
used when ascribing a malignant/possible malignant process to an ovarian origin on grounds 
of morphology alone, except possibly in a serous type malignancy. The use of 
immunohostochemistry can be of help in such cases, if sufficient atypical cells are present to 
allow for separation from background cells and interpretation of patterns of staining. 
 
Frozen section can be of use in the diagnosis of malignancy peri-operatively. Whilst this can 
be of help to the surgeon, there must be sufficient throughput to ensure that the reporting 
pathologist has sufficient experience and exposure to cases to ensure a robust service and 
any such service must be subject to regular audit. A robust protocol for its use should also be 
agreed with clinical users before commencing. 
 


TRIALS 


 
MROC – please see link below: 
https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/find-a-clinical-trial/a-study-looking-at-using-
mpmri-scans-in-staging-and-treatment-decisions-for-ovarian-cancer-mroc 
ICON8 – please see link below: 
http://www.icon8trial.org/about/about-icon8/ 
 
 


  



https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/find-a-clinical-trial/a-study-looking-at-using-mpmri-scans-in-staging-and-treatment-decisions-for-ovarian-cancer-mroc

https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/find-a-clinical-trial/a-study-looking-at-using-mpmri-scans-in-staging-and-treatment-decisions-for-ovarian-cancer-mroc

http://www.icon8trial.org/about/about-icon8/
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GESTATIONAL TROPHOBLASTIC DISEASE 


Gestational trophoblastic disease should be managed according to protocols issued by the 
National Trophoblastic centres. All cases should be registered with the national centres and in 
most cases this will not involve the regional centres. 


 


EAG GUIDELINES FOR TEENAGE AND YOUNG ADULTS 


 
Teenage and Young Adults Peer Review Measures Topic 11-1C (Functions of the 
Network Site Specific Groups for TYA) 
 
1. Teenage and Young Adult Pathway for initial Management 
The EAG has received the document named ‘NCA Teenage and Young Adult Cancer 
Pathway Guidance Paper’ and agrees to follow the generic TYA Pathway with any site-
specific variations to be documented.  
2. Teenage and Young Adult Pathway for Follow up on completion of first line 
treatment 
The EAG has received the document named “NCA Teenage and Young Adult Cancer 
Pathway for follow up on completion of first line treatment” and aged to follow the generic TYA 
pathway.. 
 
3. Pathways for cases involving Specialised NHS services (Only Gynae and Sarcoma) 
The Gynae EAG and SAG reviewed and agreed the Specialised NHS Service pathway for 
patient’s age 16-24 years.   
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List of designated MDTs at Principal Treatment Centre and TYA Designated Hospitals (19 - 24 years) 


Name of NHS Trust and designated hospital site Name of MDT TYA Lead Clinician TYA Lead Nurse Contact Number  


  All MDTs:       
Principal Treatment Centre Breast Dr Emma Lethbridge  David Short                       


david.short@nuth.nhs.uk                                       
0191 2448858 
(Dect48858) Colorectal 


Gynaeoncology (diagnostic) 


Haematology 


Head & Neck 


Lung 


Neurooncology (Brain/Spinal, Pituitary, Skull Base) 


Sarcoma 


Specialist Skin 


Specialist pancreatic 


Supra T-cell Lymphoma 


Teenage and Young Adult MDT 


Testicular 


Thyroid 


Specialist Upper GI 


Specialist Urology 


Gateshead Health NHS Foundation Trust - at 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital 


Specialist Gynaeoncology Ms Christine Ang rachelmugnai@nhs.net 0191 4456148 


City Hospitals Sunderland NHS Foundation Trust - 
at Sunderland Royal Hospital 


Haematology 
Specialist Urology (testicular only) 


Dr Scott Marshall Faye Laverick           
faye.armstrong@chsft.nhs.uk  


0191 5656256 


North Tees and Hartlepool NHS Foundation Trust - 
at University Hospital of North Tees 


All MDTs: Dr Padmaja 
Lokireddy 


Kat Dawson                        
Katherine.Dawson@nth.nhs.uk                                              


01642 617617 ext 24697 


Haematology 


Local Urology 


Thyroid  


Breast 


Colorectal 


Lung 


Local Upper GI 


South Tees Hospital NHS Foundation Trust - at 
James Cook University Hospital 


All MDTs: Dr Dianne Plews Jill Linton                                   
jill.linton@nhs.net 


01642 854381 


Specialist Gynaeoncology 


Breast 


Colorectal 


Haematology 


Head & Neck 


Lung 


Neurooncology 


Specialist Skin 


Thyroid 


Specialist Upper GI 


Specialist Urology 
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APPENDIX 1 - 2ww REFERRAL FORM 


 
  


Page 1 of 3  


  


Date of Referral: Short date letter merged 
 


Name Full Name DOB Date of Birth NHS No NHS Number 
 


 


N
IC


E 
G


ui
da


nc
e 


Lesions suspicious of cancer of cervix or vagina on speculum examination 


Postcoital bleeding (PCB) age >35 years that persists for more than 4 weeks 
(include date and results of last cervical screening; ensure triple swabs are taken) 


Unexplained vulval lump, ulceration or bleeding 


Palpable pelvic mass (new finding do not await scan) Check CA125 


CA125 >35 IU/ml and USS OR SYMPTOMS suggestive of ovarian cancer 


Post-menopausal bleeding or blood stained discharge (unexplained vaginal bleeding more than 12 months 
after menstruation has stopped because of the menopause) 


Unexpected or prolonged vaginal bleeding persisting for more than 4 weeks after stopping HRT or 
whilst taking Tamoxifen 


 


If you suspect a possible gynaecological cancer but symptoms do not fit the 
criteria, please refer and include the clinical details in the section below. 


Investigations/Procedures: (Please attach any abnormal scan/radiology results) 


Do not delay referral waiting for test results 
CA125: Single Code Entry: CA125 level 


Smear Single Code Entry: Cervical smear result   


USS: Single Code Entry: U-S pelvic scan Single Code Entry: U-S abdominal scan 


OTHER:    


Not all scans can be shown due to lab link coding problems 


Suspected Cancer in Adults 
GYNAECOLOGY (2WW) 


Attach this form to the e-referral within 24 hours 
If the ERS not available, then send this form AND ‘referral header sheet’ by secure email or fax 


Patient has been informed that this is an urgent referral for suspected cancer 
The patient is available and willing to attend hospital for tests/appointment within 14 days 
The patient has been given the 2WW patient information leaflet 


Hyperinks to: NICE GUIDANCE Patient info leaflet including easy read 


Reason for Referral – Compulsory 







 


 







 


 APPENDIX 2 REFERRAL PATHWAYS and STRUCTURE OF SERVICE 
 


  
Source - Mid-2017 Population Estimates for Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) in England - ON  


 


CCG populations for local 
teams 


Diagnostic Service  Lead Clinician 


Area Population 


Newcastle 
249 Royal Victoria Infirmary Dr M Russell  


0191 233 6161 


Northumberland 319 Wansbeck General 
Hospital 


Mr A Sproston 
0844 811 8111 


North Tyneside 204 North Tyneside General 
Hospital 


Mr A Sproston 
0844 811 8111 


Gateshead 249 Queen Elizabeth Hospital Miss Nithya 
Ratnavelu 
0191 482 0000 
 


South Tyneside 149 South Tyneside District 
Hospital 


Mr H Fawzi 
0191 4041000 


Sunderland 


Easington (60%) 


277 
56 


Sunderland Royal Hospital Mr N Matthews 
0191 5656256 


North Durham 


249 Chester Le Street Hospital Mr P Sengupta 


(N Durham) 


0191 3332333 


Durham Dales,  


Easington & 
Sedgefield  


(excl Easington 60%) 


274 


 
106 


Bishop Auckland  


Hospital/Darlington 
Memorial  


Hospital 


Mr R Beukenholdt 


(S Durham) 


0191 3332258 


Darlington 


Stockton 


Hartlepool 


194  
 
 
94 


University Hospital of 
Hartlepool 


Mr A Robertson 
01429 266654 


University Hospital of North  


Tees 


Ms M George 
01642 617617 


South Tees 276 James Cook University 
Hospital 


Mr N Hebblethwaite 
01642 854855 


Hambleton,  


Richmondshire &  


Whitby 


153 Friarage Hospital, 
Northallerton  


Mr N Hebblethwaite 
01609 763079 


Cumbria 318 Cumberland Infirmary & 
West Cumberland Hospital 


Miss A Anwar 
(Cumbria North) 
01228 814217 
Mr O Ali (West 
Cumberland) 
01946 523217 


 







 


APPENDIX 3 – NCA CHEMOTHERAPY ALGORITHM 


 


 


 


 


NCA CHEMOTHERAPY TREATMENT 
ALGORITHM FOR GYNAE ONCOLOGY 


 
 
“Quality and safety for every patient every time” 
 
Document Control 
Prepared By Issue 


Date 
Approved By Review 


Date 
Version Contributors Comments/ 


Amendment 


EAG 12.07.16 Chemotherapy 
Group 


12.7.18 1.2 Chair of the 
Chemotherapy 
CCG 


 


EAG  Chemotherapy 
group 


 1.1 Network 
Pharmacists 


 


For more information regarding this document, please contact: 
 
 


  







 


INTRODUCTION 
 
The 2011 Peer Review Chemotherapy Measures require each Network Site Specific group 
(EAG) to agree in consultation with the Network Chemotherapy Group (NCG) a set of site 
specific chemotherapy treatment algorithms for the Network. 
 
Peer Review Definitions 
 
Chemotherapy treatment algorithm 
A guideline which specifies the acceptable ranges of regimen options for named steps on 
the patient pathway.  Treatment algorithms are cancer site-specific. Thus, the treatment 
algorithm for the Gynaecology EAG includes a statement of the range of regimens agreed 
as acceptable. 
 
Chemotherapy 
The term 'chemotherapy' refers to the use of those cytotoxic agents commonly understood 
and accepted as being covered by this term and includes other agents such as, biological 
therapy and small molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitors used for the systemic treatment of 
cancer. 
 
In NCA Treatment Algorithms are included in each EAG’s Clinical Guidelines which can be 
found under the tumour specific page of the guidelines section of the website, 
 
Cancer Alliance/Gynaecological Oncology Protocols and Prescriptions 
 
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 
 
As new regimens are approved by NICE / NECDAG protocols for use of the new treatment 
will be uploaded to the chemotherapy site specific pages.  The EAG will be asked to 
update their algorithm with each new treatment approval. 
 
The availability of the Cancer Drug Fund (CDF) has increased the number of treatments 
potentially available to patients.  CDF funded drugs may not be included in the EAG 
clinical guidelines due to the dynamic nature of CDF funding (i.e. treatments can be 
removed as well as added).    
 
Any deviation from the algorithm should be recorded by the local Trust clinical 
chemotherapy service and brought to the NCG for discussion.  The Network Policy on 
managing deviations from approved protocols/ algorithms is on the website:  
Cancer Alliance/ Chemotherapy Expert Advisory Group 
 
LIST OF APPROVED REGIMENS 
 
The NCA website provides the most up to date list of approved regimens and should be 
regularly checked.  Appendix One below summarises the Gynaecology regimens on the 
website. 



http://www.northerncanceralliance.nhs.uk/advisory_group/gynae-oncology-expert-advisory-group/gynae-oncology-regimen-protocols/

http://www.northerncanceralliance.nhs.uk/advisory_group/gynae-oncology-expert-advisory-group/gynae-oncology-regimen-protocols/

http://www.northerncanceralliance.nhs.uk/advisory_group/chemotherapy-expert-advisory-group/

http://www.northerncanceralliance.nhs.uk/advisory_group/chemotherapy-expert-advisory-group/





 


GYNAECOLOGY ALGORITHIM 
 
CARCINOMA OF THE VULVA 
 
CHEMORADIOTHERAPY 
Concurrent chemotherapy and radiotherapy may be considered as an option for locally 
advanced disease given either with curative intent or as a pre-operative treatment to 
enhance the prospect of successful surgical clearance.  The external beam radiotherapy 
comprises 45 Gy in 25 fractions as described above and the concurrent chemotherapy 
may be weekly Cisplatin (as per carcinoma of cervix), 2 cycles of Mitomycin-C and 5FU or 
2 cycles of Cisplatin and 5FU.  A phase two external beam treatment may be applied to 
residual disease after chemoradiation if surgery is not to be undertaken. 
 
CARCINOMA OF THE VAGINA 
 
CHEMOTHERAPY 
Chemotherapy is not part of standard treatment for carcinoma of vagina but is increasingly 
being considered as concurrent therapy with radical radiotherapy using a weekly Cisplatin 
regimen as per carcinoma of the cervix.  Similarly, palliative chemotherapy as per 
carcinoma of cervix may be considered for recurrent or metastatic disease 
 
CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX 
 
PRIMARY CHEMORADIATION 
Stage IIA, IIB, III and IV (i.e. where the tumour is too extensive for complete surgical 
excision) is normally treated with a combination of external beam radiotherapy with weekly 
Cisplatin, followed by brachytherapy 
 
For patients with stage IA2 and IB1 tumours unsuitable for surgery or prolonged 
attendance for external beam treatment, therapy may be with intracavitary brachytherapy 
alone 
 
Radical radiotherapy will normally comprise external beam radiotherapy to the pelvis to a 
dose of 45Gy in 25 fractions followed by image-guided adaptive cervical brachytherapy, 
aiming to achieve doses as outlined further above in this document 
 
All patients undergoing primary radical radiotherapy should be considered for concurrent 
chemotherapy using single agent Cisplatin at a dose of 40 mg/m2 weekly during each of 
the 5 weeks of external beam radiotherapy.  
 
ADJUVANT CHEMORADIATION 
Postoperative external beam radiotherapy to the pelvis should be recommended for those 
who fulfil the criteria for adjuvant treatment above.   
 
Standard post-operative radiotherapy consists of external beam radiotherapy with a 4-field 
technique to a dose of 44-45 Gy in 22-25 fractions and if no contraindications this should 
be given with concurrent weekly Cisplatin as above. 
 
Weekly Cisplatin 40 mg/m2 should normally be capped at a maximum dose of 70-72 mg 
and should only be given if the GFR is >40 ml/min as measured by EDTA clearance or the 
Cockroft and Gault formula. 
 







 


 
CHEMOTHERAPY 
Neoadjuvant chemotherapy remains the subject of investigation and consideration of using 
such treatment should only be used in the context of a clinical trial. 
 
Chemotherapy for metastases may be of value in palliation where there is pain from 
tumour pressure or infiltration following failed radiotherapy. 
 
Recommended regimens include single agent Cisplatin (or Carboplatin) or combination 
treatments including Cisplatin plus Topotecan and Cisplatin (or Carboplatin) plus Taxol.  
Combination treatments may give a higher response rate but at the expense of 
significantly greater toxicity.  Only Cisplatin plus Topotecan has shown a survival 
advantage over Cisplatin alone  
 
CARCINOMA OF THE UTERINE CORPUS 
 
CHEMOTHERAPY 
There is no routine role for adjuvant chemotherapy in the radical treatment of endometrioid 
endometrial cancer.  A number of trials are currently being developed, some using 
chemotherapy in combination with radiotherapy (egg PORTEC-3). 
 
Carboplatin/Cisplatin, Doxorubicin and Paclitaxel alone or in combination have previously 
been shown to produce response in patients diagnosed with endometrial cancer. 
 
For high grade high stage tumours (IIIA and beyond; clear cell, uterine serous carcinoma 
and carcinosarcoma) the use of post-operative adjuvant Carboplatin and Taxol should be 
considered.  Where disease is confined to the pelvis or pelvis and para-aortic nodes 
adjuvant radiotherapy should also be given. 
 
Patients with recurrent or metastatic disease not palliated by radiotherapy or hormone 
treatment may be considered for single agent or combination cytotoxic chemotherapy 
 
Surgery for recurrent disease 
Patients eligible for consideration of exenteration must be discussed at the Central MDT. 
Treatment must be individualised to the patient’s age, obesity and co-existing medical 
conditions. Specialty input from colorectal, urology and plastic surgery colleagues should 
be considered 
 
UTERINE SARCOMAS  
 
RADIOTHERAPY / CHEMOTHERAPY 
Adjuvant radiotherapy after complete resection of uterine sarcomas is associated with a 
decreased risk of local recurrence but no benefit in overall survival has been 
demonstrated. For recurrent / metastatic disease, palliative radiotherapy or chemotherapy, 
should be considered. Approved chemotherapy regimens include either single agent 
Doxorubicin or Doxorubicin and Ifosfamide. For endometrial stromal sarcomas hormonal 
therapy with either a progestogen or an aromatase inhibitor should also be considered. 
 







 


CARCINOMA OF THE OVARY 
 
Chemotherapy 
 
Post-operative baseline CT imaging may be undertaken as determined by local protocol. 
All appropriate patients should be offered adjuvant platinum-based chemotherapy +/- 
paclitaxel as per NICE guidelines. Stage IV, IIIB & IIIC with suboptimal debulking should 
also be offered bevacizumab* in combination with chemotherapy (Paclitaxel plus Platinum) 
followed by a maintenance bevacizumab monotherapy.   *Note Bevacizumab is funded by 
Cancer Drug Fund and will be reviewed 
 
All patients receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy will be rediscussed in the MDT after 
three cycles with assessment of tumour response (clinical/biochemical & radiological) to 
consider delayed / interval debulking surgery. These patients should be offered 
bevaciszumab therapy with their adjuvant chemotherapy as above. 
 
Chemotherapy should commence as soon after primary surgery as possible. 
 
All chemotherapy for ovarian cancer should be given under the direct supervision of a 
medical or clinical oncologist member of the multidisciplinary team (MDT) 
 
RECURRENT OVARIAN CANCER 
 


 If patient is < 6 months from stopping platinum-based first line treatment; second 
line options include, pegylated liposomal doxorubicin(caelyx), weekly taxol ( if not 
used in the first line), docetaxel, weekly dose-dense paclitaxel and carboplatin, 
Cisplatin + etoposide ( Roterdam regimen), oral etoposide. Ref NICE TA389] 
Published date: 27 April 2016. 
 


 If patient is >6 months from stopping chemo, re expose to carboplatin +/- paclitaxel.  
If platinum fails above second line options should be used  


 


 Rising CA125 without clinical or radiographic evidence of recurrence - assume 
recurrence, but only start chemotherapy when there are clinical signs and/or 
symptoms of disease 


 


 Radiotherapy may be used for isolated, symptomatic, chemo resistant recurrences 
 


 Surgery may be considered for patients who have isolated surgically resectable 
disease 


 


 Tamoxifen or letrozole may be considered for patients considered unsuitable for 
cytotoxic therapy 


 
 







 


APPENDIX ONE:  NCA APPROVED LIST OF REGIMENS FOR GYNAECOLOGY 
 
Approved regimens for Gynaecological cancers are those that have been released on to 
the Two Network Chemotherapy E-prescribing systems* and include those regimens that 
are either NICE approved, NHS England Baseline funding approved or approved on 
National Cancer Drugs Fund.   
 
Note: One Trust is not part of Network Chemotherapy E prescribing systems and must 
therefore ensure the regimens it releases onto its electronic system are consistent with 
those released onto the Newcastle and Tee’s Chemocare Networks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 


 


APPENDIX FOUR NCA GYNAECOLOGICAL EAG SURVIVORSHIP 
INITIATIVE 


 
Northern Cancer Alliance 


Gynaecological Oncology Expert Advisory Group Survivorship Initiative 
The National Cancer Survivorship Initiative (NCSI, 2008) define a cancer survivor as 


someone who; 


• Has completed initial cancer management and has no apparent evidence of active 


disease 


• Is living with progressive disease and may be receiving cancer treatment but is not 


in the terminal phase of illness 


• Has had cancer in the past 


Cancer survivorship includes issues related to physical and emotional wellbeing after 


treatment, managing late effects of treatment and quality of life. 


Women diagnosed with a gynaecological cancer may present in a number of ways; via a 


screening programme, referral to a rapid access clinic, via other specialist/general teams 


or as an emergency. Gynaecological cancers affect women of all ages although are more 


common in middle and later life. The consequences of a diagnosis and treatment are 


significant both on emotional wellbeing and physical wellbeing. Consequences of 


treatment include; 


• Depression, anxiety and fear 


• infertility 


• lymphoedema 


• menopause (with potential long-term health consequences) 


• sexual difficulties/body image difficulties 


• altered bladder and bowel function 


• pain 


• effects of pelvic radiotherapy (diarrhoea, cystitis, bleeding, pelvic radiation disease) 


• peripheral neuropathy 


• cognitive impairment 



https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/971108403148976128/_LRgQXjG_400x400.jpg&imgrefurl=https://twitter.com/northerncancer&docid=GUf_OWnq3LZSIM&tbnid=rAAn8HIOeN6AIM:&vet=1&w=400&h=400&hl=en&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1024&ved=2ahUKEwi1nd3A8oPfAhUSyxoKHbemD-YQxiAoA3oECAEQFA&iact=c&ictx=1





 


These consequences can affect family life, including the woman’s role within the family 


and work life. 


Reports suggest many women have unmet need following treatment 


(https://www.jostrust.org.uk/sites/default/files/final_ltccc_2017_report.pdf, 


https://www.targetovariancancer.org.uk/our-campaigns/pathfinder-2016/pathfinder-


transforming-futures-women-ovarian-cancer).  


 The majority of women will undergo investigation at their local hospital and if required be 


referred to a cancer centre for treatment. Patient pathways are often complex and care 


can be delivered by several teams spanning different hospital Trusts.  


The Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS) is a vital part of the multidisciplinary team providing 


expert information, support and advice to women and their families at a difficult time in 


their lives. Data from the Cancer Patient Experience Survey (CPES) tells us that support 


from CNS is the most important contributing factor to peoples positive experience of care. 


The CNS often acts as key worker to women. Some women may have the name of more 


than one CNS as they move between teams. The key worker may also be a member of 


the community team. 


The Independent Cancer Taskforce report ‘Achieving World Class Cancer Outcomes: A 


Strategy for England 2015-2020 provides clear recommendations for improving outcomes 


for people living with and beyond cancer (LWBC). Two of the recommendations relate to 


implementation of the Recovery Package and of stratified follow-up 


 


 
It is recommended that patients are offered interventions at key points in their pathway 
through diagnosis, treatment and recovery. This includes: 


• A holistic needs assessment (HNA) within 31 days of diagnosis 


• A treatment summary at the end of each treatment phase (this should outline the 


treatment received, short and long-term consequences of treatment, treatment 


intent, symptoms of recurrence and telephone contact numbers for how to re-


access services). The treatment summary is a tool for the patient and their GP) 



https://www.jostrust.org.uk/sites/default/files/final_ltccc_2017_report.pdf

https://www.targetovariancancer.org.uk/our-campaigns/pathfinder-2016/pathfinder-transforming-futures-women-ovarian-cancer

https://www.targetovariancancer.org.uk/our-campaigns/pathfinder-2016/pathfinder-transforming-futures-women-ovarian-cancer

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://londoncancer.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/RecoveryPackageDiagramJPG-002-273x300.jpg&imgrefurl=http://londoncancer.org/our-work/whole-pathway-improvement/recovery-package/&docid=Y7cHUGX2gDuAKM&tbnid=iYfUXaQnWQGh_M:&vet=1&w=273&h=300&hl=en&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1024&ved=2ahUKEwj7jN_V8IPfAhUO2xoKHczsD-gQxiAoAXoECAEQEg&iact=c&ictx=1





 


• An HNA at the end of treatment. This should include a discussion of healthy living, 


diet and the benefits of physical activity on physical and emotional wellbeing. 


Women should also be signposted to sources of support. A resulting care-plan can 


be shared with the woman and her GP.  This can support the GP cancer care 


review 


• A cancer review with the general practitioner 


• An invitation to a health and wellbeing event 


 
The vision from the NCSI is that these interventions can: 


• Provide support and information from the point of diagnosis 


• Promote recovery 


• Sustain recovery 


• Manage the consequences of treatment; and 


• Support people with active and advanced disease. 


The CNS should have responsibility for undertaking diagnostic and end of treatment 
HNA’s (or offering these appointments); although within the Northern Cancer Alliance 
some community teams are able to deliver these interventions. The CNS can also refer to 
other health care professionals who may also complete HNA’s. 
Diagnostic Holistic Needs Assessment 
For women having treatment at the cancer unit the unit CNS should complete a diagnostic 
HNA. 
For women being referred to the cancer centre the unit and centre CNS should 
communicate as to who will offer an HNA appointment. Consideration needs to be given to 
the number of appointments a woman is having and also travel which may be considerable 
for some women in rural areas. 
End of Treatment Holistic Needs Assessment 
For women completing their treatment at the unit hospital the unit CNS should complete 
the end of treatment HNA 
For women who are referred to the centre and will be having on-going care at the centre 
the unit and centre CNS should communicate as to who will offer an HNA appointment. 
Consideration needs to be given to travel distances for women and also where she would 
like the assessment to be completed. 
Options of women completing assessments electronically at home and having telephone 
consultations should be explored. 
At end of treatment all women should be offered: 


• Information relevant to their cancer, treatment and recovery 


• Site specific information on charities who can support recovery and offer information 


and support for women 


• Information on physical activity 


Rehabilitation pathways can be found at: 
https://www.macmillan.org.uk/assets/macmillan-cancer-rehabilitation-pathways.pdf 
 
 
 


 



https://www.macmillan.org.uk/assets/macmillan-cancer-rehabilitation-pathways.pdf
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Meeting: Gynae Expert Advisory Group 


Date: 7th June 2019 


Time: 2.00pm – 4.00pm 


Venue: Evolve Business Centre 


  


 Remko Beukenholdt, Consultant Gynae, CDDFT RB 


 Janet Butcher, Macmillan Gynae Oncology Support Nurse, CDDFT  JB 


 Ibraheem Hammodi, Consultant OG, Northumbria IH 


 Darren Leaning, Consultant, South Tees DL 


 Robyn Lynch, Nurse Specialist, Gateshead RL 


 Nicholas Matthews, Consultant, Sunderland  NM 


 Janet Pickering, Gynaeoncology Clinical Nurse Specialist, Newcastle JP 


 Anne Richardson, Service Improvement Delivery Lead, NCA AR 


 Saladin Sawan, Consultant Gynae Oncologist, South Tees SS 


 Partha Sengupta, (Chair), Consultant Gynaecologist, CDDFT PS 


 Angela Wood, Clinical Lead, NCA AW 


   


In Attendance Laura Lund, Business Support Assistant, NCA LL 


   


Apologies Madhgavi Adusumalli, Consultant Clinical Oncologist, South Tees MA 


 Christine Ang, Consultant Gynaecological Oncologist, Gateshead CA 


 Suzanne Arnott, CNS, CDDFT SA 


 Ali Kucukmetin, Consultant Gynae Oncologist, Gateshead AK 


 Berni Cardy, Gynae Oncology Nurse Specialist, South Tyneside & 
Sunderland NHS Foundation Trust 


BC 


 Helen Manderville, CNS, Gateshead HM 


 Jo Nunn, Patient Representative JN 


 Nithya Ratnavelu, Consultant, Gateshead NR 


 Sue Richardson, Clinical Nurse Specialist, Northumbria SR 


 Jeremy Twigg, Consultant Gynae Oncology JT 


 Julie Thomas, CNS, North Cumbria  JTh 


 Kath Wall, Patient and Carer Representative,  KW 


 Penny Williams, Research Delivery Manager, North East & Cumbria PW 


 
MINUTES 


1. INTRODUCTION Lead Enc 


 1.1 Welcome and Apologies    


  PS welcomed all to the meeting, apologies listed above. 
 


  


 1.2 Declaration of conflict of Interest   


  No declarations of conflict of interest were made. 
 


  


 1.3 Minutes of the previous meeting 07.12.18   


  Minutes agreed as a true and accurate record by those 
present at the meeting, 
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 1.4 Matters arising   


  • IPT Aide memoire 
Note after the meeting: Linda Wintersgill (LW) has 
forwarded this information to NR and JT, in the absence of 
both members LW will write to the group. To be finalised 
before the next meeting in December 2019. 
 


• Gynae Pathway – Gaps in Service 
Following on from the last meeting PS to discuss this with Dr 
James Limb  
 


 
LW 


 
 
 
 
 


PS 
 


 


2. AGENDA ITEMS   


 2.1 Gynae cancer diagnostics lead and deputy for each site   


  PS would like confirmation from consultants who lead in 
Gynae cancer diagnostics at each site that if they are unable 
to attend, their named deputy should attend in their place. 
This will help with the attendance at meetings. 
 


 
 


 
 


 


 2.2 Clinical Guidelines -To be endorsed/comments agreed   


  Copy of Guidelines forward to group with Agenda, prior to 
the meeting for comments.   
 
The group discussed the comments/suggestions received 
from members; SS explained the rationale behind his 
suggestions and these were agreed by the group. 
 
PS to reply to further comments/suggestions received for 
changes to be made to sections within the guidelines.  Once 
agreement has been reached, guidelines will be circulated 
and uploaded to the Norther Cancer Alliance Website.  The 
group will be notified once this has been completed. 
 
The guidelines have been agreed in principle within the 
meeting however a national paper is being released which 
may impact on the guidelines therefore they may have to be 
modified to reflect the national paper. 
 
2WW Referral Form – James Cook would like to replace the 
Alliance agreed regional form with a simpler one, it has 
been suggested that they forward this form to Katie Elliott 
(KE), Primary Clinical Director NCA, for her to look at.  
 


   


 2.3 Suggestions for improving attendance   


  Discussed during Cancer Alliance Update. 
 


  


3  STANDING ITEMS   


 3.1 Cancer Alliance Update   
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  AW gave an update to the group on behalf of the NCA: 
 
Transformation Funding – this has now been approved.  
There has been a core amount of funding for the Rapid 
Diagnostic and Lung Health Check programmes which has 
been incorporated within the funding received by Northern 
Cancer Alliance. 
 
Pathway Boards – NCA is looking at current EAG structures 
and are moving to a Pathway Board approach as in the long 
term plan. Pathway Boards will include 
commissioners/primary care and will have separate terms of 
reference and tasks to EAG’s. There will be 5 Pathway 
Boards initially - Urology, Lower GI, Upper GI, Breast and 
Lung. Other workstreams being considered are Gynae 
Oncology and Head and Neck but not for this year however 
clinical lead posts will be advertised to lead work on optimal 
pathway development  
  
Expressions of interest for the clinical lead for Gynae will be 
out soon via cancer lead clinicians 
  
Streamlining MDT’s – National document about to be 
released, (possibly within the next two weeks, awaiting 
confirmation).  Group need to think about how they might 
design a pathway for standards of care, AR will support this 
workstream. 
 
Workplan – there is currently a review of Oncology Services 
underway, models will be finalised within the next 6 months. 
There are major workforce issues in clinical oncologist across 
the region; this review will look at services and how they can 
be streamlined. 
 


  


 3.2 CNS Update   


  Newcastle are interviewing for a new CNS – hopefully they 
will be in post and working by the end of the summer. 
 
RVI currently employ a Cancer Care Coordinator (Band 4) 
who does tracking, monitoring and admin; this has helped 
take some of the workload from the CNS, this could be 
considered as a model for other trusts to use. 
 


  


 3.3 Clinical Governance Issues   


  JCUH MDT radiology cover problems 
RB has concerns about the southern MDT capacity, they 
usually have 2 radiologists but are down to 1, however he 
has been unavailable for the last 4/5 weeks. Not being 
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Contact                laura.lund@nhs.net           01138250921 


quorate at the meeting is a concern, possibly need to look at 
a regional solution instead of individually. 
 
Recruitment seems to be worse in the North East than other 
regions; we need to look at finding solutions for retaining 
people within the trust/region. 
 
The group agreed there is a need for a short-term 
contingency plan and a long-term strategy within the region. 
 
It was agreed that this meeting was not the right place to 
decide what should be done; this should be taken back to 
individual trusts and discussed with medical directors and 
senior managers trust boards; this must be managed within 
trusts.  
 


 3.4 Equity of access to radiotherapy   


  Small discussion amongst the group about Brachytherapy 
there is access across the region and the group agreed to 
remove Equity of Access to Radiotherapy as a stand-alone 
agenda item. This will be discussed within Clinical 
Governance Issues at future meetings if there are issues  
 


  


 3.5 Any Other Business   


  Oncology Study on Ovarian Cancer 
PS gave a presentation to the group on a potential Oncology 
Study on Ovarian Cancer, this is being carried out by the 
Medical University of Vienna; and if agreed he would like to 
have this running in the region.  PS has been in contact with 
Professor Paul Spicer who is part of the research team. 
Patients for this study would be identified by the genetic 
team, local hospitals would carry out the procedure. 
PS mentioned that funding for this would be requested from 
the Research Network. 
The group agreed to support this. 
A/P Copy of the presentation forwarded to the group for 
information. 
 


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Enc 
 


  Meeting Dates: 
6 December 2019, 2.00-4.00, Evolve Business Centre – 
Audit Event 


  


4.  MEETING CLOSE 



mailto:laura.lund@nhs.net






 


 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 


 


REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS  


TO HOST THE 2022  


ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING  


OF THE  


BRITISH GYNAECOLOGICAL  


CANCER SOCIETY  


 


 


Preferred Month – July 2022 


Preferred Open Days Thursday and Friday  


 


BID DEADLINE:  


Friday 13th December 2019 
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CONTACT  
 


All enquiries regarding this RFP should be directed to: 


 
BGCS 2022 Secretariat 
Fiona McGillivray 
Senior Project Manager 
In Conference Ltd 
38 Queen Street 
Glasgow 
G1 3DX 
Tel: +44 131 336 4203 
E-mail: fiona@in-conference.org.uk  
Web: www.in-conference.org.uk  


 
 


BGCS REPRESENTATIVE  
 


Honorary Secretary 
Mr Nick Wood BSc MBBS MRCOG MD 
Consultant Gynaecological Oncologist 
Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
E-mail: administrator@bgcs.org.uk  


 


 


  



mailto:fiona@in-conference.org.uk

http://www.in-conference.org.uk/

mailto:administrator@bgcs.org.uk
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BACKGROUND  
                                                                            


The British Gynaecological Cancer Society (BGCS) is a society of professionals 


dedicated to improving the care provided to patients with gynaecological cancers.  


Our members consist of medical practitioners, clinical nurse specialists and other allied 


professionals, including scientists who have an interest in gynaecological cancers. We 


represent gynaecological oncologists, clinical oncologists, gynaecology unit leads, 


nurses, medical oncologists, pathologists and radiologists and trainees in the 


subject.  The business of the society is conducted through the BGCS Council and 


constituent subgroups.  The highlight of our calendar is an Annual Scientific Meeting 


(ASM) that is currently held over 2 days in July of each year.  Every three years the 


meeting is hosted in London and the remaining years are hosted around the United 


Kingdom. 


Applications to host the BGCS ASM are invited each year and selection is made by the 


officers and trustees of the BGCS and announced at the January BGCS Council 


Meeting for the meeting 2 years hence (e.g. announcement January 2020 for ASM July 


2022).  A local organising committee should consist of the following identified members 


(as a minimum requirement): 


- Chair and primary point of contact 


- Lead for academic programme 


- Lead for social programme 


- Lead for industry sponsors 


Visit our website for further information: www.bgcs.org.uk  


 


CONFERENCE DATES & EXPECTED NUMBERS 
 


The preferred conference dates are during July 2022.  


Date preference is:  


1. Thursday 1st and Friday 2nd July  


2. Thursday 8th and Friday 9th July  


3. Thursday 15th and Friday 16th July  


*Suggested dates should avoid national and major public holidays 


 


The conference expects to attract between 350 and 450 attendees and 20 - 25 


exhibiting companies. It should be noted that these figures are, at this stage, a best 


estimate based on past attendance at this meeting. 


 


Please note that set-up time will be required on the Wednesday prior to the Conference. 


 


 


 


 


 



http://www.bgcs.org.uk/
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OUTLINE PROGRAMME  
 


Set-up day - Wednesday 


• Registration set-up 


• Exhibition build  


• Pre-conference workshop TBC 


• BGCS Council Meeting  


• BGCS Council Dinner 


 


Open Day 1 - Thursday 


• Exhibition open 


• Plenary sessions  


• Parallel sessions x 2 


• Poster presentations  


• Industry symposia 


• Annual Dinner in evening 


 


Open Day 2 - Friday 


• Exhibition open 


• Plenary sessions  


• Parallel sessions x 2 


• Poster presentations  


• Industry symposia 


• Close of Conference 


 


For the purpose of the application a local organising committee should identify 


contemporary and relevant topics and associated local, national and international 


speakers for a prospective scientific programme.  No specific detail/commitment is 


required at this stage. 


 


SOCIAL PROGRAMME  
  


A dinner for approximately 40 people will take place on the Wednesday evening before 


the start of the Conference, either in the Conference venue or a separate venue. 


The Annual BGCS Dinner will be on Thursday evening.  Ideally this would be in a 


different venue, but could be held in the Conference venue.  Historical venues or other 


places of interest are preferred. 
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SPACE REQUIREMENTS  
 


Please indicate in your proposal whether our conference would have exclusive or 


shared access to the venue. 


   


PLENARY SPACE 


The plenary space should be able to accommodate a minimum of 400 delegates, 


preferably in a raked theatre auditorium if possible (rather than flat floored).  An overspill 


room could be utilised if required. 


 


PARALLEL SESSION ROOMS 


At least two session rooms are required for parallel sessions and industry symposia: 


Parallel Room 1  Minimum of 100 seat theatre 


Parallel Room 2  Minimum of 100 seat theatre 


 


EXHIBITION, POSTERS AND CATERING 


Ideally, there will be a hub of the conference, where the exhibition, posters and 


catering will be contained in the same space to encourage delegate/industry 


interaction.   


- Minimum of 25 exhibitors 


- Minimum of 150 posters (could be e-posters or double-sided boards)  


- Catering for 400 people 


 


REGISTRATION SPACE & OCCASIONAL FURNITURE  


Adequate space for the registration desk will be required.  Ideally, areas where 


delegates can have some ‘quiet space’ would be available.  Please indicate whether 


registration desks and occasional furniture are provided as part of the hire fee.    


 


  SPEAKER PREVIEW ROOM 


Small room to be available for the duration of the conference to accommodate a 


technician with some laptops where speakers can load their presentations.  


 


FAMILY/NURSING ROOM 


Small room to be available for the duration of the conference to accommodate up to 4 


people with table, chairs and refrigerator.  


 


COMMITTEE AND ORGANISER OFFICE 


Room suitable for small committee meetings with space for storage of boxes. 
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TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS  
 


SIGNAGE  


Plasma screens, and other signage/branding opportunities are required throughout 


the venue. 


 


AV (AUDIO VISUAL) SUPPORT 


Please provide detailed information on all AV equipment and Technical Staff support 


which is included in the hire of all meeting rooms, exhibition and catering areas.   


A Speaker Preview/Speaker Ready room will be required for both Open Days with a 


minimum of 2 computers (PC and Mac) and at least 1 technician.  


If the cost of AV equipment and technical support is additional to the room hire, then a 


technical quote is required based on data projection in all session rooms, computers 


and sound for a conference of this nature. Should your bid be one of the shortlisted 


candidates, then a more detailed technical quote will be requested at a later stage. 


If your venue does not allow clients to provide their own technical production company 


or if the costs quoted in your bid are conditional on only using in-house AV support and 


equipment, this should be clearly stated. 


 


WIFI 


Wi-Fi access should be accessible in all public areas used by our delegates and 


exhibitors.  Your proposal should indicate what bandwidth is provided as part of your 


venue hire fees and the cost to enhance this as well as the cost of hired wired 


connections. 


 


POWER 


Please indicate in your proposal if there is a cost for exhibitor hook up to electrical 


access per point. 


 


SECURITY/STEWARDING 


Please advise how many security guards/stewards/hosts are included in the venue 


hire fee per day (if applicable).   


 


IMAGES/FLOORPLANS 


Your bid should contain images and technical floorplans of the proposed spaces to be 


used.     
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CATERING REQUIREMENTS  
     


There should be a sufficient number of catering stations allocated throughout the 


exhibition area to avoid queues during breaks.  Coffee breaks are normally 30 minutes 


long, so it is imperative that there are multiple places to pick up and drop off cups etc. 


 


Coffee Breaks 


Teas/coffees/water/juice/biscuits are served in the morning and afternoon breaks.  


Lunches 


Lunches is provided for all delegates and is typically a fork buffet. 


Conference Dinner 


Welcome drinks with a sit-down meal. 


 


Please indicate whether we have a choice of caterers or if there is a sole in-house 


catering provider.  


Sample menus for tea/coffee breaks and lunches are welcome as part of your bid. If 


furniture, crockery etc. is additional to the menu prices, this should be stated. 


We aim to promote healthy eating during our conferences and providers will be required 


to demonstrate that they can also cater for special dietary requirements.     
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SELECTION CRITERIA   
 


The selection of the 2022 host city will be based on the following criteria: 


 


• A conference and exhibition space which is of a high standard and offers value 
for money. 


 


• A suggested venue for the Annual Dinner.   
 


• All meeting and public areas must be accessible for those with mobility, 


hearing and vision impairments.  


 


• A range of hotel accommodation, from budget-priced to five-star standard, 
should be available within walking distance of the conference venue. 
 


• The host city and venue should be easily accessible by public transport. 


 


• Local Organising Committee (LOC) 


As a minimum the bid will identify core members of the LOC: 


- Chair and primary point of contact 


- Lead for academic programme 


- Lead for social programme 


- Lead for industry sponsors 


An appropriately constituted local organising committee reflecting the entire 


BGCS membership.  In addition, the bid may demonstrate inclusivity and 


diversity of membership roles. 


• The outline academic programme and suggested speakers should reflect 


contemporary and relevant topics for the entire BGCS membership. 


 


FINANCIAL INFORMATION 


All prices quoted should be clearly identified as inclusive or net of VAT.  


SELECTION PROCESS   


Bids should be submitted electronically as a MSPowerPoint/Keynote/PDF (or 
equivalent) presentation by email to the Conference Secretariat (see page 10 for 
mailing details).  


Based on the responses to the RFP, a shortlist will be drawn up and those who are 
not successful will be immediately notified in order that dates can be released.  


If required, a site visit to the shortlisted cities will be made by representatives of the 
Conference Secretariat (In Conference Ltd) and the BGCS.  


Following these visits, a recommendation will be made by the Conference Secretariat 
to the BGCS Representatives on which bids most closely meet the Selection Criteria. 
A final decision will be made on the successful venue.  
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ESSENTIAL BID CONTENT   


  
▪ Name and location. 


▪ Dates for which you have confirmed availability either on 1st or 2nd option.   


▪ Details of each space that will be used and capacities. 


▪ Floor plans and photographs where possible. 


▪ Briefly describe the vicinity of the meeting venue, distance from city centre etc. 


▪ Essential bid content: 


- details of core local organising committee 


- themes and potential speakers for academic programme. 


 


Financial Information 


Detail the full hire costs of the venue and provide a breakdown of how this is 


calculated in terms of rooms/days.  Please indicate where no charge is made for 


certain rooms or areas. 


• Cost of each meeting space 


• Cost of hire of exhibition space/catering/poster area for build and open days 


• Cost of registration space for build and open days 


• Catering costs 


Any other expenses e.g. audio visual, stewarding. 


SUBMISSION DETAILS    


   
Any questions relating to this RFP should only be addressed to the BGCS Conference 


Secretariat (fiona@in-conference.org.uk) by Friday 29th November 2019.  Answers will 


be circulated to all bidders prior to the submission deadline. 


Please submit your proposal by 5pm on Friday 13th December to both of the 


following e-mail addresses: 


 


fiona@in-conference.org.uk 


and  


administrator@bgcs.org.uk  


 


The cost of preparing a proposal, including any related travel, is not reimbursable, nor 


can it be included as a direct cost of the project. 


Confidentiality:  Except for the names and contact information of successful applicants, 


all proposals are considered confidential. We shall exercise all reasonable care to 


prevent the disclosure of information contained in the proposals. 


 


5th November 2019 



mailto:fiona@in-conference.org.uk

mailto:fiona@in-conference.org.uk

mailto:administrator@bgcs.org.uk






BGCS 2021 Annual Conference Proposal/ Bid


Joint Proposal from 
Barts Health/QMUL & 


Hammersmith/Imperial College







Joint Proposal from 
Barts Health/QMUL & 


Hammersmith/Imperial College


• Joining of ideas
• Bringing together expertise from two cancer networks
• Greater outreach – expanded networking
• Capturing a larger audience
• Legacy: two centres working closer through 


collaboration to improve care for gynaecological cancers







Local Organising Committee


Scientific Committee


Ranjit Manchanda – Joint Chair (Barts/QMUL)


Sadaf Ghaem-Maghami – Joint Chair (Hammersmith/ Imperial)


Joseph Yazbek (Hammersmith/Imperial)


Rowan Miller (Barts/QMUL)


Ranjit Manchanda – Joint Chair (Barts/QMUL)


Sadaf Ghaem-Maghami – Joint Chair (Hammersmith/ Imperial)


Joseph Yazbek (Hammersmith/Imperial)


Rowan Miller (Barts/QMUL)


Naveena Singh (Barts/QMUL)


Ed Park (Hammersmith/Imperial)


Input into the scientific programme from other colleagues across networks may be sought as needed


ORGANISING COMMITTEE







QUEEN ELIZABETH-2 CONFERENCE CENTRE


VENUE


Largest dedicated conference & exhibition space in central 


London. 


The venue offers world class facilities for high profile 


conferences, conventions, exhibitions and corporate events. 


Capacity - up to 2,500


Has successfully hosted previous BGCS meetings including the 


2018 meeting







QUEEN ELIZABETH-2 CONFERENCE CENTREVENUE


EXCELLENT TRANSPORT LINKS – UK AND INTERNATIONAL


AIRPORT TUBE RAIL


Heathrow - 47 min
Gatwick - 44 min
Luton - 47 min
London City - 26 min
Stanstead - 1hr 5 min


St James Park- 4 min walk
Westminster- 6 min walk
Victoria Station - 14 min walk


Victoria – 14 min walk
Charing Cross – 12 min walk
Waterloo – 18 min walk
Other stations connected by tube-
Kings Cross, Euston, Paddington







QUEEN ELIZABETH-2 CONFERENCE CENTREVENUE


Excellent location with thousands of hotel rooms in the area 
Large range of hotels from budget to luxury accommodation


6000 hotels within 3 mile radius







BUDGET


We plan to deliver a larger profit for BGCS than has been done before.


Our budget proposal is ambitious but we believe we can deliver this and build on the success of BGCS London 


2018.


Ranjit Manchanda and Sadaf Ghaem-Maghami have the experience of organising and hosting national and 


international conferences. 


The LOC and Scientific team has excellent links and relationships with local, national and international 


networks needed to make this meeting a success. 


BGCS 2021 Budget  Summary
Total Income £384,525
Total Costs £226,870
PROFIT £157,655







BUDGET ESTIMATED INCOME


Delegate registration Registration 
Fee (£s)


Numbers 
estimated Total


Consultant BGCS member 375 85 31875
Consultant non-BGCS 
member 425 65 27625


Fellows/trainees/nurses 290 85 24650
Nurse NFGON 150 30 4500
Students 175 20 3500
Nurse One day meeting only 125 10 1250
Charity representative 375 15 5625
Sponsor representative 450 25 11250
Other Societies: HIC 350 75 26250
Other Societies: UMIC/LMIC 200 75 15000
Speakers 0 35 0


520 151525


Sponsorships Amount 
(£s)


Numbers 
estimated Total


Platinum 20000 3 60000
Gold 15000 4 60000
Silver 10000 3 30000
bronze 6000 6 36000
Exhibit only 3000 10 30000
Video Session - sole 10000 1 10000
Grand Total 226000


Social Programme Tickets Amount 
(£s)


Numbers 
estimated Total


40 175 7000


Total Income £384,525 







ITEM DESCRIPTION ESTIMATED COSTS (£s)
Venue costs Main conference room at QE-II + Exhibition room + 4 other rooms for 2 days £66,000
Audio visual costs wifi connection, 55 inch screens, media wall, i-pads, lectern, mikes 4000


Other Venue related Costs
Signage 750
Digital Poster Boards 6000
Meeting Insurance 1500


Website Conference website 5500
App Conference App 4500
Promotion and Marketing Flyers, posters, monthly newsletters graphics, adverts etc. 4500
Ticket sales platform and registration 1000
Delegate Mailing list and liaision Delegate management 4500
Sponsorship costs Brochure development and marketing 5500
Abstract review 1000
Programme committee & Scientific committee 
meetings 3500
Prizes 1st and 2nd Oral + 1st and 2nd Poster 1500
Conference Programme design artwork, printing , delivery 10000
Delegate Bags ~£6 per person 3120
International Speakers accomodation & Flight ~10 people 20000
Video Surgery pre-meeting venue, catering, room 5000
Video filming of speakers e.g. e-cancer or other portal 9000
Development of BGCS educactional web 
content


Additional talks - filmed for BGCS web educational content. Topics relevant for 
supplementing educational content (can be separate from programme) 10000


Unforseen Costs Unforseen Costs 10000


Social Programme - Dinner Estimated cost £140/delegate. Subsidised through collections, leading to 
overall cost of £40/delegate (175 delegates) 25000


Conference Management invoice from management company - marketing, oversight, management (this 
could vary) 25000


TOTAL COSTS £226,870


ESTIMATED COSTS







SOCIAL PROGRAMME


The Dome, with its soaring ceiling, classical 
architecture and marble floors, complemented 
by Dale Chihuly’s extraordinary central glass 
sculpture,
is one of London’s most elegant and 
impressive settings for receptions, dinners 
and dinner dances. 


Victoria and Albert Museum: South Kensington


THE DOME


DINNER & MUSIC







NON UK SPEAKERS


• David Huntsman - Vancouver, Canada


• Jalid Sehouli – Berlin, Germany


• David Cibula – Prague, Czech Republic


• Andreas Du Bois - Essen Germany


• Elizabeth Swisher- Seattle, USA


• Karen Lu – USA


• Anna Fagotti – Italy 


• Fredrick Amant - Belgium
Members of the LOC and Scientific committee have excellent contacts and/or collaborative relationships with the 
external speakers. 
We will engage with the speakers 18 months in advance of the meeting.







CONFERENCE PROGRAMME: DRAFT


Please see attached word document for details of the programme


This is a draft version subject to changes depending on changes to the scientific literature and clinical practice in 
3 years from now


Time Session
0900 Registration
0900-1030 Coffee, Croissants
1030-1230 Video session - Invited talks


Pre-meeting Video Workshop


1230-1330 LUNCH
1330-1500 Video sessions- invited talks 


BGCS Council meeting 


1500-1630 Video Abstracts







Time Session Speaker Chair time Parallel Sessions
0745 Registration
0800-0900 Coffee, Croissants 0800-0900 Parallel Industry Sessions 
0900 Welcome and Introduction Ranjit & Sadaf


0910-1100 Precision Medicine and Treatment Sadaf Ghaem-
Maghami


910 Translating genomics to precision therapy in ovarian cancer Elizabeth Swisher


930 Constructing the tumour micro-environment for ovarian 
cancer: lessons and implications for targeted therapy Fran Balkwill


950 Treating the hallmarks of ovarian cancer Sarah Blagden
1010 Role of AI in predicting prognosis of ovarian cancer Eric Aboagye
1030 Overcoming Taxol Resistance Ahmed Ahmed
1050-1115 COFFEE BREAK
1115-1135 Patient Advocate
1135-1300 Precision Medicine and Treatment Jonathan Krell
1135 HRR defects and targeted therapy Rowan Miller
1155 Biomarkers for response to treatment Naveena Singh


1215
Concurrent Endometrial and Ovarian cancer: synchronous 
or metachronus & implications for staging and 
management


David Huntsman


1235-1305 Debate Alex Lawrence


1235 Minimal access surgery for early cervical cancer (Yes/No) Pedro Ramirez - No, Tim 
Mould - yes


1305-1415 Lunch + Poster Viewing 1305-1415 Parallel Industry sessions 
1415-1500 Key Note Lecture


1415 Women's Cancer prevention: 
Current challenges and Future Prospects Jack Cuzick Ranjit Manchanda


1500-1555 NCRI Session 1500-1630 Parallel Session Unit leads (Chair- Anju Sahdev) Speaker
1500 Chair Update Iain MacNeish Iain MacNeish 1500Diagnostic gynaecology practice in gynae-oncology Davor Jurkovic
1510 Ovarian Cancer Subgroup Update CSG chair at the time Iain MacNeish 1520Uss guided laparoscopic surgery for fertility preservation Joseph Yazbek
1525 Endometrial Cancer Subgroup Update CSG chair at the time Iain MacNeish 1540Self sampling for cervical cancer screening Anita Lim
1540 Cervical & Vulval Cancer Subgroup Update CSG chair at the time Iain MacNeish 1600Obesity and gynaecological cancers Maria Kyrgiou
1555-1615 COFFEE BREAK 1555-1615 COFFEE BREAK
1615-1655 Clinical Management Sarah Blagden 1615Management of early stage cervical cancer Alan Farthing
1615 HRT for menopause management in cancer survivors Melanie Davies 1635Longterm Quality of Life following Trachelectomy Arjun Jeyarajah
1635 The age bias in treatment of gynaecological cancers Aggie Michael
1655-1730 Proffered Abstracts Oral Presentations Elly Brockbank
1655 Oral Presentation 1
1704 Oral Presentation 2
1713 Oral Presentation 3
1722 Oral Presentation 4
1732-1830 BGCS AGM
1915 Social Event, Conference Dinner


Programme 
Day-1







Time Session Speaker Chair time Parallel Sessions
0800 Coffee & Croissants
0815-900 Parallel Industry Sessions 0815-900 Parallel Industry Sessions 
0900-1020 Early Diagnosis, Screening and Prevention Naveena Singh 0900-1130 NFGON/Nurses  forum


900Population Testing for primary prevention: changing landscape Ranjit Manchanda


920
Improving Targeted Surgical prevention: Salpingectomy and 
delayed oophorectomy in high risk women Faiza Gaba 


940Endometrial cancer prevention Emma Crosbie
1000Differential diagnosis of ovarian masses Sudha Sunder


1020-1045 COFFEE BREAK 1020-1045 COFFEE BREAK
1045-1205 Early Diagnosis, Screening and Prevention Richard Edmon


1045Multiomics for cancer prediction and prevention Martin 
Widschwendter


1105Risk stratification in screening programmes Gareth Evans
1125Lynch Syndrome: Diagnosis and Management Karen Lu


1145ctDNA and genomic biomarkers in early diagnosis and screening James Brenton
1205-1235 Proffered Abstracts Oral Presentations Sudha Sunder


1205Oral Presentation 5
1214Oral Presentation 6
1223Oral Presentation 7


1232-1335 Lunch + Poster Viewing 1235-1335 Parallel Industry sessions 
1335-1500 Gynae Cancer Surgery Tim Mould 1345-1700 Parallel Session Other Organisations/Networks


1335
Ultra-radical surgery in ovarian cancer: should Thorax be part of 
the routine surgical field? Andreas DuBois


1355Emerging role of precision surgery in ovarian cancer Sadaf Ghaem-
Maghami 1435


1415Minimal Access triage prior to ovarian cancer surgery Anna Fagotti 1455
1435Sentinel node in cervical cancer: evidence and implementation David Cibula 1515
1455Recurrent gynaecological cancer: role of exenterative surgery Jalid Sehouli


1515-1535 COFFEE BREAK 1515-1535 COFFEE BREAK


1535-1555 Breaking News Session
1535Highlights from other meetings + Latest News
1555Gynae Cancers: challenges Christina F
1555Recurrent gynaecological cancer: non-surgical approach Ed Park
1615Managing gynaecological cancers during pregnancy Fredric Amant 
1635Can we replace a uterus? Richard Smith
1655Prizes BGCS President
1705CLOSE Sadaf and Ranjit


Programme 
Day-2







We have a list of additional topics and speakers which can be drawn from if needed


In addition to the main programme, there will be options for 


Sponsored industry sessions
Unit Leads Programme/Session
Other society/ Networks Sessions e.g. NFGON







DAY-1 PARALLEL SESSION UNIT LEADS
1500-1630 Chair- Anju Sahdev Speaker


1500 Diagnostic gynaecology practice in gynae-oncology Davor Jurkovic


1520 Uss guided laparoscopic surgery for fertility preservation Joseph Yazbek


1540 Self sampling for cervical cancer screening Anita Lim


1600 Obesity and gynaecological cancers Maria Kyrgiou


1555-1615 COFFEE BREAK


1615 Management of early stage cervical cancer Alan Farthing


1635 Longterm Quality of Life following Trachelectomy Arjun Jeyarajah







CONFERENCE MARKETING, INDUSTRY ENGAGEMENT


MONTHLY UPDATES: LOC & Scientific Ctte; BGCS ctte; Target achievement


Abstract 
submission
open


Early bird rates


First 
Announce
ment


PRO ACTIVE INDUSTRY MARKETING: networks, databases, personal links, 
institutional and organisational resources, BGCS, ESGO, IGCS links


Abstract 
submission
Close


Website & App Dev


Final 
Countdown & 
Push


USING ADVOCATES: Charities, Speakers, 
Organisations – videos, talks, newsletters


Newsletters, Social programme, Scientific Programme


Promotion
ENGAGEMENT WITH 
NETWORKS,  
INTERNATIONAL 
SOCIETIES, 
SPEAKERS, ETC.


Speaker 
Confirmation


JUL 2021JUN 2021MAY 
2021APR 2021FEB 2021DEC 2020OCT 2020AUG 2020JUN 2020APR 2020FEB 2020
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Ann Fisher 
 
  


1. Things relevant to service changes in the UK- BRCA, clinician training and pathways- 
the marsden/ barts has some work on this I understand- Yvette a good speak, rucaparib 
originated form Asima/ Nicola in Newcastle and local trials started in ncl with chris 
jones could link this to local work 


2.       Video workshop as previously discussed- cold include section on robotics 
3.       Robotics vs laparoscopic in gyn onc? 


 
4.       Unit leads- what about setting up national audit- should look at management of 


endometrial cancer nationally- I know there is talk of pathway streamlining and 
standardisation from BGCS, but a huge variability in investigations and management 
exists 
  


5.       Role of LN for early stage endo CA? 
  


6.       Usual stuff on advance ovarian cancer surgery- dilemmas of NAC vs surgery- case 
selection and meeting of experts 
  


7.       Could we ask the trainees to debate or present/ have some form of questionnaire 
and feedback about what  perfect training for a gynae oncologist would be 
  


8.       More controversies in open vs laparoscopic radicals- review of centre practice in the 
UK- could do a before and after of your previous questionnaires. What is international/ 
local  evidence on change in practice. Could we do a patient project/ questionnaire on 
how easy is it to understand the information given to them, and what is it that makes 
them choose one route above another. Also look to have service user present on this? 
We should be able to rustle up an expert patient. There is likely to e some sort of 
validate  questionnaire w can use. 
  


9.       Any model/ techniques we can demonstrate practically on models which would be 
helpful for delegates or trainees. Not sure if there is something fancy out there. 
  


10.   Should all gyn onc trainees have to undertake cadaveric training?? 
  


11.   Radical vulva cancer surgery vs NAC, management of women with recurrent DVIN/ 
cancers. Any updates/ advances? 
  


12.   Updates on sentinels 
  


13.   Fertiify sparing- cryopreservation in cancer patients ( oxford team) 
  


14.   Some of the pathway stuff you/ chris working on 
  


15.   MDT development and protocolisation- regional/ supraregional  MDT’s 
  







16.   Ovarian cancer centralisation and centre accreditation +/- centralisation of rare 
procedures- looking at commissioning/ credentialing for this. How do services bid for 
this? Advantages/ disadvantages- debate? 
  


 


 


Asima Mukhopadhyay 


SOCQER 2 would have been just published by this time, SOCQER 3 would be in the pipeline and 
this theme around QOL/ morbidity would make it highly relevant. As you have noticed, even in 
the recent trials- the end points are changing like Quality adjusted PFS etc. Even translational 
studies working around this theme would be welcome i.e, reducing neurotoxicity, alternative 
dosing schedules to reduce chemo/radiation induce toxicity/ side effects  etc.  
 
 It may be an option on breaking the sessions into-  Minimising morbidity in ovary/ cervix, 
endometrium/ vulva and each section discuss- relevant surgery/ chemo/radiation/ palliation 
options  or sessions on surgery/radiation/medical oncology and palliation/PROM and then 
breaking each session into different types of cancer allowing in depth discussion/panels/ 
consensus opinions etc. 
 
Surgically some of themes may be- (  regional data presentation may be invited prior hand) 
 
1. Discussion on bowel resection/ stoma rates- long term morbidity data and way forward 
2. ERAS uptake /practices and actual outcome - regional variation 
3. Groins- Minimising groin complications/ lymphedema- anything new 
4. Nerve sparing Radical hysterectomy/ fertility sparing etc. 
5. Sentinels- and data around the degree of actual  morbidity reduction vs. harm 
 
 


 


Nithya Ratnavelu 


Ovarian cancer: 


SELLY study reports March 2021: sentinel node biopsy in early stage ovarian cancer- a 
prospective multicentre study (G Scambia) 


Role of minimal access surgery at IDS 


Prehabilitation discussion (S Dowdy, USA) 


Role of HE4 in predicting residual disease at IDS  


TRUST trial: Radical upfront surgical therapy in advanced ovary, reports in 2024 but interim 
data may be available before then (C Fotopolou) 


Artificial Intelligence in oncology and imaging 


How technology will shape cancer care 







Saladin Sawan 
 
- sentinel nodes in endometrial and cervical (suggested speakers J Persson from Lund, Sweden) 
- Robotic surgery: Jeremy Twigg is doing a study which should be ready by then (he does not 
Know I am suggesting him) or Henrik Falconor, Sweden 
- SHAPE study could be ready by then 
- reconstructive plastic surgery for vulval cancer 
- Lymphoedema management and prevention (I am sure we can find somebody) 
- is there a place for extensive "radical" cytoreductive surgery in the era of targeted therapy: it 
follows that extensive surgery was evidences before and since the introduction of 
chemotherapy for ovarian cancer; the question is that does the same apply with targeted 
therapy?  
- post op care: elective admission to HDU or PACU 
- if you care we can invite Paul Sugarbaker o talk about HIPEC technique (rather than research)  
- I guess you can argue early diagnosis is a mean of reducing morbidity by the fact that a less 
extensive surgery would be require 
- AI: to help questions like algorithms for early diagnosis, prediction of debulking outcome so 
only those expected to have 'good' outcome would go for surgery and by so doing others would 
be spared morbidities: Richard Edmondson worked once on this as I remember and there are 
others who we can invite from tech companies 
- you can run workshops to brainstorm for ideas of reducing the most common complications 
in each of the cancers we treat; this would fit well with your thoughts of interactive conference. 
We can ask for pronounced speaker in let's say vulval cancer; ask them to discuss the most 
common 2 or 3 complications and what they do to reduce that and then open to floor for other 
ideas. You can run a survey prior to the conference (your idea) and also I can see this generating 
research questions 
- we can ask unit leads for things they can do to reduce morbidities, similarly we can ask non-
surgeons of what they can contribute including CNSs, histopathology, radiology and others in 
their fields such as radiotherapy and chemotherapy toxicity 
- emotional morbidities: there oncology psychiatrists and also palliative care specialists 
 
  







Yvette Drew 


For medical oncology then a whole section on palliative systemic treatments perhaps covering 
issues like: 
  
‘Maintenance PARP inhibitors and quality of life in the recurrent HGSOC setting’ – we could ask 
Jonathan Ledermann or Micheal Friedlander but I would just say TBC for speakers as if you 
haven’t asked them it’s a bit checky to name them 
‘Non-surgical management of bowel obstruction in recurrent ovarian cancer’ – we could ask a 
palliative care consultant or Aggie from Guildford who is running the trial 
‘What is the evidence for treatment in the platinum –resistant setting over BSC’ – ask Ros 
Glasspool from Beatson 
  
We should also have a proffered papers session but do parallel ones for surgery and med 
onc/clin/onc 
 


 


 


 


 


Helen Manderville, Julie Dodds, Rachel Mugnai 


- patient optimisation for treatment and support in recovery i.e. pre-habilitation (surgery 
school), 


-  impact of psychological interventions to support people through treatment and re-
habilitation i.e. fatigue clinics,  


- what can be done to reduce the risk of lymphoedema and also  
- sexual consequences of treatment. 





